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Harry furches Has
da Doctors Rebel Against

Off

F

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

•••.,

J. Graves LiftTeTon IOZ-On -Liat Birthday

xhibition Showing

Fluctuation

At Louisville House
ew Socialized Medicine Law

Of TVA Lakes

Currently showing at the.. Arts
Gallery of Arts in LoU19Viille
House,
Louisville. Kentucky. are
upt - Sasitat-:volunreer workers, a combination
RRGINA,
ewan's 11014900 residents were j of fatigue and financial hardship the paintings of - Harry Furches.
.ed tuday with a medkcal enala I would make it impossible to sea- Although known to Art ('enter
at could deplete the provinee tan die emergency effort over a Annual iLotaisvillei viewers as a
fine sitversmith, Furches shows
prolonged period of time.
its (Blest doctors.
The disadvantages of the frag- versatf.ity in working with twoA strike by the physicians *lady has reducedeniedical service mentary proaram became tragic- dinie:isinanal media.
Vi trite his paintings are quite
the province to the leve4 of ally significant Sunday when a
mengeracy cases only" and the 9-month old baby, suffering from experimental, his pas:els show a
, autter dispute threatens to take meniogitis. was deal on arrival growing_ maturity. They- consist
; main ly of luminous landscape
the form of a mass exudue by at a hospital in Yorktown.
The rnifant. Carl Derhousoss of ;shapes-, or themes based on nature.doctors who feel their Prote atonal freedom has been disrup- ' (Jahr:a:ale. was driven 90 miles - lurches is a graduate of Murray
by h:s parents before medseat State Co/lege and is currently
ted.
The doctors are rebelling attention could be found. Before teaching in the Christian County
againot the first inroad made reacting- Yorktown, they stopped school system.
The exhibition will run through
by soCialized medicine in Norih at homitals in Canora and Preece.
vale but there were no doctors
America
..
A new law. patterned after ' on duty.
Great Britain's national health , Dr. Sam Lands of the Saolcateh, service program, assures Saskat- j ewan College of Physicians and Cooperation Asked
chewan residents of fret medical ' Surgeons said Can's death was
Sheriff In
care. It went into effect it mid- an example of what doctors fear-

SETS

Off

Is Started

I

IRTS

Off

Blouses
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Larry Bale, Joe
Cartwright Are
MHS Coaches

Fluctuation of all mainstream
reservoirs, except Kentucky, for
the control of the mosquito population has started, TVA announced today. The reservoirs will be
J-htirtuated about one foot each
week until. autumn.
Water level management is the
The Murray Board of Educa- ployed as Assailant Coach and as
most effective single measure
tion at their regular meeting an instructor in the Social SciTVA undertakes for the control
employed Larry G. Bale and Joe ence Department. In addition to
of mosquitoes. This involves four
Howard -Cartwright to fill the his assistant coaching duties he
steps, two of which have already
befit '-cornpleted. These* rrivolved teaching and coaching positions will be in charge of the Junior
in Murray High School,
High Athetic_program.
raising the water above normal
Joe Cartwright graduated from
Larry Bale will s tii Head &ismaximum surnmer level in the
Madison High -School. Madison,
late winter or early sprinc, and 'ketbail Coach and assist in the
Tennessee, earned his Bachelor's
then returning it to that elevation j other sports. His teaching duties
Degree from Murray State Colin order to strand the winter's ' will be in the field of Health and
lege and will complete work for
accumulation of drift or Dotage, Physical Education.
Bale is a graduate of Hodgen- his Master's Degree this simmer.
and maintaining the water at the
night on Saturday and almost ed most when they called the Hunting Of Snake
He was an outstanding football
normal maximum summer eleva- ville leigh School, attended Campimmediately the doctors earned strike lie emphasized, however,
player at Murray State with hontion during the spring growth bellwriMe 'College and graduated
out the threat they mad, repeat- that there was no way to deterorable mention for all-conference
period to retard marginal vege- from Murray State ('ollege with
edly during the pas several min whether the infant would
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman toa BS. Degree lie was an out- honors, in addition he participattation, '
- has lived if a doctor had been
months of controversy
ed in tetra-mural. basketball and
day asked the people of this area
The third step-now under- standing basketball player, winTo prevent a full - scale crisis mo:e readily available.
for cooperation in the effort to
Most track.
wee-is the cyclical fluctuation ning honors as All
Plan To Leave
during the strike, about 240 of
of the water levels about one valuable player award, All tourLong befon the law went into catch the big snake in Hub Botthe province's 900 doctors are
foot at weekly intervals during nament IH.S.C. Christmas Invitaproviding free emergenca service Wert, the doctors became em- tom The Sheriff stressed that the
best cooperation he could receive
'the Ammer in order to kill tional), lie was hnployed as as- Funeral Of
Ipt 91 of Saskatchewan's 121 howl- broiled in a battle over it with
right now is for the public to stay First Citizen
Camp Delegates
mosquito larvae by stranding sistant coach and Health and
the socialist government of Sasthem on shore or exposing them Physical Education instructor in
di Infant Dies
katchewan Premier Woodrow at home, and restrain from ,reck.
Are Back Home
to natural enemies such as top the Henry County High School at Thad
Even though the emergency op- , Lloyd The law, vigorously sup- less driving on the highways Of
Edwards
Puryear
New C'estle, Kentucky during the
minnows.
eration was being bolstered by ported by Lloyd, was passed last reach.ng the scene.
Ihslegates to 4-41 Camp from
Sheriff Rickman said Friday af- The fourth and fi nal step in 1961-6e school year. Mr. and Mrs.
— • , fall as the Provincial Medical
Caaloway County returned Friday
Bale plan to move to Murray in
ter the phony lighting by an out
Insurance Act.
' morning. June 29. Thu camp was TVA's water level management the near future:a.
To Be Today
program it the coeibining a seaThe greatest anxiety has been of state Man, that it would be less Dies At 102
held at Dawson- Springs.
Joe Howard Carlwright Was ernLarry McCarty caused by the increasingly pre- dangeroue to approach the snake
Junior Star campers included: sonal recession in certain revalent indicator:oils that scores of with a -switch than to face the
Jofinny Kelso, William Ross, Billy servoirs with the cyclical fluctu!phasicians were planning to pack wild- drivers on the higiteway and
Puryear. Tennessee's first citi- Hendon. Ames Huta, -David Pal- ation which insures effective conThad Edwards, age 78, passed
the scalpels and move their price eke indiscriminate use of fire- zen J. Graves Littleton passed mer, Phyllis Darnell, Nona Baz- trol of mosquito larvae during Former Hazel
n Critical
away last week at his home in
'arms near the scene
..
to other provinces. '
away Iasi Friday at the age of zell, Ellen Watson, Judy Kelso' the peak of the mosquito breedEcorse, Michillan. He was the
d• •
ing season in the summer and
M. S. Slobodzian of Asks.
Sheriff
emphasized 102 and the funeral service-s were and eathy Ilarris.
Rickman
father of Mrs. Eunice Henry, 212
early fall. The seasonal recession
the
"most
dt
Sunday
tom
said
held
carefully
Office
inthat
was
his
yesterday
at
3:00
p.m.
at
Honorable
the
Merit
ion:
Lacrec ia
'South 13th Street. Mr. Edwards'
,on ition
Resident Dies
(lectors feel that in a very short vestigating each report. on the Puryear Church of- Chnst.
Adams. Kathleen Madrey, Cathy has 'started in Pickwick, Gun. death came as the result of a
tkne they'll eeek other opportuni- snake, and would (idly inform
Services were conducted by Joe , Berry. Kenneth Howard end Mike tersville, Chtakamauga, and Ken-.
. heart attack.
tucky reservoirs. j
ties" lie said - a> many as three the people of any development. 'Nor-gen, Puryear native who IS Adams
.
1
beenday
have
a
patieng
J
He is survived by his wife; six
four
such
-pow
said
a
-snake
Tennessee
that
if
ex
I'
'Ire
State
•
Leaders
Conunissionattending
were:.
Mrs.
Little- change has been noted
Mrs.
lAilie
Meader
passed
away
• children. OuryEdwards of Detroit
Hirai hips they would move teed, and he believes it does, er of Fdluration and Rev. W. A. Gene Watson and Mrs Clay Darin She condition dl larey
on Friday June 29 in St. Louis, end Thad Jr. of Allen Park, MiciiCarty, fourteen year old- son of nth hiai to Alberta or British . that he hoped to take it alive Falser. pastor of the Puryear , mil -Men leaders who came and
Missouri
at
the
age
of
80.
Shel
ean; Mrs. Attie Peak, Mrs. Genie
If he decided to leas•e. - for study hy.ecientiets. He stated illiptist• ttfaith • Both. art long speues one night included: John
Mr
and Mrs. Amos McCarty,
was'formerly of Ilesel.
sighted
\
ben
tuand Mrs. Cary Pinkston of
time
been
snake
had
that
the
friends
of
Mr.
Littleton.
Lassiter,
W
McCusiton,
Glen
220 North Thirteenth Wreet.
She is survived by two daugh- A c Park and Mrs. Eunice Henry
live ttudents from Murray High
off and on for over 30 years. and Burial was in the Puryear ceme- Kelso. and Thomas lee AraiYoung McCarty was injured
ters
Mrs.
Vegen
Goldstein
And
School have just returned. Saturof,
tray; a sister Mrs. Tony
License that it had never harmed anyone tery with the McEvoy Funeral strong.
when his motor scooter apparday, from a Journalism miry for Mrs. Betty Eldridge. both of St. Lovins.
to this date, so there was no rea- Home of Parts in charge of atently got out a( control Friday
s
County
Louis,
two
sons
Henry
and
Tame(
High
School students at the Unison to suspect that it intended rants-merits,
as he struck a newly tarred secThe services will be held at 2:00
versity of Missouri Journalism of St. Louis; one brother Ed
date.
this
Mr
mean
Littleton
at
to
get
w
a
s
Puryear's
tion of the New
"
concord
WOp.m this afternoon at the McFall)
Soft_drink._iee cream lubseco. akft officers- -hiret --stated--thd fleet rneyor.---ftrat peeteria-ster,
,
had uhith is one of dse, oldest Ward of Bell City,
and
way.
Funeral Home irillierOin: Mienj restaurant, and pool room licenses
and hest known journalawn schools
The funeral was held this at- igen witti burial in the Fair
Ile was thrown from the .or are now due, Calloway County the speed laws and use of lam- first railroad depot agent.
new
in the world and the one from terrinon at 1 30 the Pleasant
He had been a patient at the
Grove cemetery.
scooter recce- rig a skull feasters Court Clerk D. W. Shoemaker said bing regulations would be iltrictwhich their sponsor. Mrs. Clara Methodist Church with
la enforced ,n the interest of Puryear Nursing Home fo the
Bro
and concession. He also rehired
Jim
U. S. FORCE. OKINAWA Griffin. is a
graduate
Black officiating. Burial was in
a number of tacerations an - his , N The Fiscal Court has instructed 1 pubLe safety. whether a person pad three and one-bar years (Airrsin-Joe N C'otioon, son of
Both Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are
Those who attended from Mut
, the church cemetery.
formerly of New Concord. Kenbody as he skidded on tte Mid the atieriff to mate a check-up to is snake hunting or not He also and had observed his 102nd Mr- Mr and Mrs Euphrey Cohoon,
rak
High
were
Margaret Rose
Grandsons acted as pallbearers. tucky. and they visited in Murray
gravel which hii. been sdead oh see 'that these licenses are pur- stated that xt no lime will any of thdaa on June 9. -fie was can- _Paiute 6, Murray. Ky.
. recently Bryan, Susan Sparks. Donna Murthe duties of the Sherie's office scious to the very last" Mrs.
The Miller Funeral !tome of and Calloway County nearly every
/he highway.
chased. Shoemaker stated. Buy be neglected because of the Rebecca Carter. owner of the was promoted to sergeant first phy. Anne Sturm and Eddie Lee
Hazel was in charge of arrange- year. They have many friends
He was Hound unconsek us by .
Citirsirea.
class
of
where
- 4eurs noW and avoid -the 20 per snake
he
is
Grogan.
More
than
300 attended ments,
nursing home said. He had been
members'. of the highway lepart- Cent penalty after Juty
and relatives in the county.
serving with jhe 19th Aviation from -five states.
15th, he
confined to his tied for about a
ment and he was rushed. o the concluded. •
Operating Detachment
j
While
tEerj
e
the
group
put
out
week.
Murray Hospital Friday niltht :he
Sergeant Cohoon, an air traffic ft- newspaper, an annual and
Mr littleten'as _lather was ,in
was transferred t& the
Controller in the detschment, en- learned venous new and up to
the Cenfederate Army, and his
Merchants Unite In Citywide
Hospital in Memphis, Te 'mac*
family is orrginatly from North tered the Army in 1943 and ar- Sate procedures in journalism
by the Max Churchill Fnetal
riVed overseas last September on
Paul
Sturm,
father
of
one
Carolina_
of
His
grandfather.
William
..t• •
Home.
this tour of duty"
•
the girls who attended, drove the
Littleton, bought most of the land
This morning hie bTuthi Ted
The sergeant attended Murray group to Columbia. Missouri and Sales Event- All This Week
which
is
now
McCarty s said ...that... althoogli
— . Puryear for 10(Teaming-. High School.
the return trip was made by bus
rents an acre.
•
ported as still unconsciosis • ay
with 11. J Bryan and Leon GroMr Littleton's father donated
Murray merchants displaying the lower.: merchants:
e doctors in Memphis, that
gan meeting them in Paducah.
the right of way for the NC&SLL"Salute of Values" posters have
recognized him.
Huh-Burger Inn, National Stores,
This
group
hopes
to
use
railroad
the
which
the
cut
through
joined together to make this *eek Northens. Bank of Murray. ThurHis condition is deemed Cr
knowledge
and
skills
farm.
they
-Littleton
acthe...greeted' selling . meat. an. the .1 man..lurniture, Overcast, Texaco
but his Many friends an M ày
quired in helping more idficient- history of Murray You can read
Mr. Latleton apent' his entire
,are hoping the heat for hi
Service Station, Owens Market,
ly
on
Murray
High's
newspaper,
Puryear.
the
in
life
town
that
' Mr McCarty. Ted and J4 N.
of and listen to the big -eity sales Variety Shame, Chuck' Music
Ed Frank Kirk.'owner of DiuTiger
The
in
what
grew
was
up
once--his
attractions, but none of them will Center, Ellis Pump and Pipe,
guid's Furniture .0omparry
me'arty
returned
home
last
father's front yard.
1 - night and Mrs. McCarty fenilincompare with the values_ to be Peoples Bank, Bilbrey's Goodyear,
, ruck by a goN ball yesterday at
Littleton
is
suprived
Mr.
by
one
found here in Murray this week. Dick and Dunn, Ryan's Shoe Store,
the Calloway County Country
ert in Memphis with Larry.
brother. E. H. Littleton. the Club. The ball struck him on the
No one merchant could or Dairy Queen, liokornb Cheer°.
youngest of the 8 sorts of James right -cheek bone causing severe
would • undertake such a tre- let. Johnson's Grocery.
Littleton. He is /83 years of ,age pain and hemorrhage.
menclous sales- event as the Md.
Lerman's, Faye's Salon of Hair
and lives in a nursing home- in
ray merchants d i sp laying the Styles. Kuhn's Crass Furniture,
He was taken to the Murray
—
Bell City, Mo.
•'Salute of Values" posters are BelkSettle, Taylor Motors, Grate
Hospital
where both eyes are
Other survivors include an bandaged Some improvement was
Census
57
At
'conducting. Chest the "Salute of am and 'Jackson, Cammus Casual
adopted daughter, Mrs. Paul , noted in his eye today however
4
Census - Num* ,-.....
Values" page in today's edition, Shoppe. Adams Shoe Store. MuirThonmem, of Mobile. Ala., and there • is still pain and hemorof the- Ledger and Times, and youl ray Home and Auto Store, Fur,Emergency Beds
the following nieces and nephews: rhage. The check hone may be
8
lailaboa elm* biorandalasi
will find many useful items that cries Jewelry', Green's Sycamore
Mrs. Paul Mathis, of Paris; Mrs. broken also. The impact of the
Patients admitted
• 7
you need and would like to hake, Service Station, Callaway County
Patients diwniMed
....
0
3: M. liobbins,- Crank Littleton, golif hall- affected both eyes.
at unbelievable price.s.
5o i I Improvement
Association
WEATHER
_
Wayne Littleton. Gordon Little0
New Citizens
'Lee's Maslag Coin Laundry. landHe is resting as well at could
WestIn-n arid South Central --n.
- 41410n* Few-- A.11 --4640lidds---- -' JewelersDale and Stubbleiadmitted feint- -Weenier
ton- end--M-res-Franis-44oweed- all be expected at this Time.-The 1Ktoorte,-warra and
inety -Pr
These merchants are not at- field.
of Puny-ear: John Littleton. of orient occurred shortly after neon day 8:00 •.m. to Friday 800 a.m.
humid with a chance of ve,tely
Buchanan, Earl Littleton and Mrs. ymterday•
George C Wilson, 1301 Farris tempting to dispose of distress - -Fenton Firestone, Tiderell Paint
scattered thundershowers today,
Hafforti Paschall Jr . Murray;." Mrs. •
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Junior Green, merzhancnse. They are °tiering Illtore Master Tire Service, Stokes
tonieht and Tuesday High today
Paul Pierce, of Somerville, Tenn.: j
Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Jetties E. you outlandish value's on mer- Tractor and jImplement, Kelley's
anal Tuesday near 90. Low toraaka
431-11-/Y
Mr.. Lela Littleton of Kansas
Lamb. Sr . Rt I; Whayne Hrnd- chandise for. the home. autome- -Termite and Pest Centro!, McKee!
68 to 70.
City, - MO.; Eche ard Jere kattletOn. Invitation TO
erson. 808 Wed Main St; Mrs. bile and for Demerol/1 use. Study Equipment Company, Dollar Geri.
al' Bradenton. Fla.; Mrs.' Annice
'Lola Jordan. 410 South Wash- the items advertised on the -Sal- end Store, Robert's Realty, KidThe 6 a m EST t emperet .
Mid-South
'Lyon. Of Washington, D.C.. O. B.
'melon, Ntel.canisboro, Ill.: Mrs. ate of Values" page, and shop dies Korner, C & H Market.
Louisville 66
Littleton Jr. of. New Smyrna
Edison Moore, 319 North 5th.: J. these stores to r the merchan• Hibbs Gulf Service. Freeman
Lexington 65
Itehhy Doed 13, son of Mr. and D. McKinney, Rt. 1, Mrs. Thomas dise you want and need, hut Johnson, Sholar's Auto Repair,
Beach, Fla.;
Yopp. Mrs.
Covington 89
Morris MCKinney. of Jonesboro, Mrs. Jack
Murray Rt 3, Phelps, Rt. I. t'alvert City: Dal- heretofore thought you couldn't Jones Cleaners, ,Sam Calhoun
j
Paducah Mt
Ar.; titre Pad JOhnson,. of Jack- received an invitation this week ton D. Parker, 106 North 10th.; Afford.
Plumbing and Flectrse. Murray
Bowling Green 65
The values and quality of the Jeetetry.
son, Miss., Yancey Littleton, of to attend the Mid-South Fair in Mrs. Arthur DOWney,Rt. 4; Maslemilon 65
___Leedielans: VIII Latieton, of Tex- Memphis. which is held in Sev- ter , Terry Lynn,,Miller, Rt. 2; merchandise deacribed on t h e
hIlopkinsville 66
44•••••••ms1111EFISMIIMOrm•••
W
.
er, ktre. Estelle Morrison. James, tember.
1, -Salute of Velum," page . should
James Willard Duncan. Rt
Evan.wille. Ind., Mi
Bobby Won the Calloway County Dexter: Kelley Bray Outland, 809 awe i te the imagination of the
Dave. Bill and E. U. lAttleton,
Huntington. W.Va., 67
814 of Sikeston. Mn.. and Mrs. 4H,,Talent Show held earlier this Sycamore: Mrs. Roy %Villough- most diecriminate buyer. Come and
Ida Lou Baer. of Sommerville. N.J. year. He then entered The District by. 710 Poplar: Mrs. J. B. Roach, see for yourself.
"J
FIVE DAY FORECAST
- Stretch Your Family Budget
Only 2 sisters-in-law survive, Mrs. MI Talent Show at La Center, Rt. 4, Mrs Joe Lovett, 512 HillIJOUISV41,1,R, Ky. NM - The
While the merchant is sacrific•
W. R. Littleton, of Jonesboro,..where he won second place. Bob- side Drive, Mayfield; Mrs. Bobby
extended weather Toreisast fee r
Ark.. and Mrs. E H. Littleton. of by was one of the 5 contestants Stone and baby girl. Rt. I. Des. trig his profit, you stretch your
Kentucky, Tulisday through SeimBell City, Mo.
chosen by a Talent Representative ter. Mies' Annette Clark, RL 2, budget by shopping Murray this
Da_
day. prepared by the U
from Memphis. who ware seeking Shelbyville; Charles Ray Henry, week. Take advantage of these
partment of Corranerce'lather
LEAVE FOR CANADA
talent or the Mid-South Talent Rt. 6. Parvin Adams, 511 South outstanding values. U you don't
TRAFFIC. So many snake limiters were tot
HEAVY
Bureau
Show
4th..: Mrs Herman Pertins, Rt. 1, have the ready cash to buy the
.. ,
sighting
Frula)
reported
last
of
when
the-snake
the
-hand
l
a
Temperatures for the
Mi and Mrs. Richard Denton, Ytrujrvg Dodd entered the con- Puryear. Tenn : Hal Mathis, Dex- items you want, 40 your charge
-day
that
lierson
some
above
helpful
put
tip
the
out'',
',leaked
period will average near 'tarsal'
daughter Tvella and friend Nannie test with- • a humermoi monologue. ter; Jack Oakie Sens. 216 Wal- account or their lay-away plan.
sin to aid would-be effeive -fiuderto44iee4--14444.-y*sti know • Herndon, left Sunday,,July-1 for
with little (ley to
It will pay you to shop Murray
. was Sponsored by lire.
Mat.
.- •
The
4
teeeri4y--/rI
ts-4seee.....i
i
.,..€4
Jj
,
e‘e
.
ta
i1
i1e
%Nucl.,ihandy to rush
-Kaentticilty normai.
!Michigan, Canada. and other dens Lassiter, 8th Grade teacher paitiosts dismissed "tem Wednes• this week All merchandise guarthe
is 77 degrees.
-flittrainte- at ak- unailerit-s-latailege-s... •
anteed se advertised. by the fell-.
pgranseW hreessat in the
..of_Ea: spa Elecentaryoheol.
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World Series +Today Could Be Real Chore To.
Follow, With 3,000 Miles Between Ball Parks

;HE LtDGER 6g: TIMES
aridLEDGR , Inc..
& TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY
!SHED by.
The
Milerity:Ledger. The Calluway Times,
idation
-Hera)d, °Weber O. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January

etthe

HUMPHREYS
9th and S\V-t3.

OPEN
*
The eighth inning of the nightcap hind victory over the Pinnies. Ed
By MILTON RICHMAN
loslerssaliass.1
isal..1
! when they scored four runs and Bailey hit his fourth homer in
P.M.
Remember the "nickel World then tacked on four more in the Jive games for the Giants while
Series'"
WEEK
A
DAYS
drove
7
ninth. Winner Art Fowler
-Ted Savage and Billy Klaus conkW ..111•4 Pl.,. I elite rossii
Well, in the .old days, before' in tow. -runs with singles in the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
isected for tn. f'hils.,Reliever Don
the
changes,,
CO.,
franchise
th.er
all
ORAL ggPRESENTATIVAS: , .LACE WITMER
.653
28
52
Wagner
‘,
Leon
raLICiNC
eighth and ninth.
N.ew yerk. is9 San
. Twat
Larsen won #eis fourth game.'
NY.: Los Aneltic.son Ave., Memphis,
IMe Bldg.
1 league-leading Giants and
52 29 .642
n
•
, hit his, 22nd hemer .inotbe opeor
- :••••-•
•,: •
1. •
ikaacs14,
headed
seem
to
32
45
•
••
••
fur! and his 23rd in the meitcap.
be
4
.1
-58415k kees"juld
71
.558
loaded
34
43
• CesTiI40 Carresees*.bases
=
St.t
t i y. for trananiesitan as Pit
,
tered at the Post Office, Mu a igt;itr
But: they're 3.b00 miles aparttirioie Witkewo out :in Lthe nintlt
40 34 .541. 9
11
eyiu
aItdf
121
.404
sWhite•Soil,to come
19
now
;38
so
on to w'n I enabled"
'
- 91 Cattier
IPTION 1133=974
Cote you is $159.
61.(1axilleten behind M the first game and
.34 42 -.447i..16 , all
ear
ean tiPe9 16 1 bil ,
"leey.1"
Prr
85e. la Clalaarge,' and acieignuag
32 42 .432 17' Metalled) to get from One ball the sicond game was just as much
iouston
Afiere,
29 51 .363 23 park to the other.
• of. a
nightmare for the Indsai,s.
Don't feel so depressed, though. who have lost five in a row and le
20 54 .270 29
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It still could be an all-Los Ang- of their last IS.
Sunday's Results
eies series. The Dodgers and AngThe White Sox clinched t he
Milwaukee 1 Chicago 0
els are right up there, and if they „ightesp with six rune in the mitt
Pittsburgh 7 St. Louis 2
LONG
PLAIN
TWO-PIECE
drappeci
eelem
r
,
niesigrn.edfourw hirofn th ree
iimu
e!
es
soriin
theSe
orld
pisyWin
ylitlie
thein
larnd
t,v;getr4he
e
Cincinnati 6 Houston 1
4
Philadelphia
San Francisco 5
Park.
two fly balls! Turk Lown and
Los Angeles 5 New York 1
A lot of good that does all you Juan pizarro ,kere the winntt.,
Sy UNITED PR= INTERNATIONAL
Saturday's Results
baseball fans in Putiasutawney,, pitchers.
Milwaukee ,5 „Chicago
Pa.
PITTSITRGH -- State Correction!, Commissioner Ar- San Francisco 8 Philadelphia 3
•
Camilo Pascual, d' good bet t.
Actually, it's still anybody's race be the starting pitcher for the AL
thur .Prasse. explaining his "is ait and see" policy toward Los Angeles 7 New York 0. night
tu
Houston 7 Cincinnati 3. night , in both leagues. If you don't be- All-Stars. scored his 12th victory
three convicts- perched atop a water tower inside AVestern
leaders:
the
at
allook
Ube
it,
lieve
five-hitter
a
with
Twins
Louis
St.
night
17
7,
for the
Pittsburgh
America.
Correctional Institution:.
against the Senators. The Twins
'Today's Games
P'S.
L
W.
as.
'^
1"...011
collected 13 hits. including homers ill
Chicago at Cincinnati 2,, twi-night
"They aren't gi g anywhere."
40 32 .556 Now York
y Harmon Killebrew, Lenny
Mile•aiikee at St. Louis, night
Los Angeles — 42 34-553 ,
•
Bernie Allen and Bob AIPittsburgh at Houston, night
/
41 34 .547,
—
Director J. -Edgar Hoover, plac- Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 2, Cleveland
WASHINGT
Minnesota
3
4
4
Naiietta
36
.
.S44
'
-Preserves Tiger Victory
twi-night
ing the Slame for . the rioine C+itne .tate
—
MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM AT THIS .LOW PRICE
Reliever Terry Fox r e tir ad
iooperation with New' York at San Francisco, night
apathy- and the lack (11i
•Brooks Robinson with the bases
Tuesday's Game
•
.650
28
52
-,'Francisco
rn
n
l:
a
T'
S
law enforcement agencies i- or of di* shucking great-weak- N.w York at San Francisco
52 29 Ake za full and two out in the last of the
Los Angeles
ninth to preserve the Tigers' vice
. ness4 in the fight against crime."'"
Chicago at Crnetnnati, night
Rocky Cole
!Milwaukee at St. Louis,. 2, hetEven thouggi they split a dou- tory over the Orioles.
avito's 17th homer off loser Robin._
night
Sun'
Ange4s
,
the
with
bleheader
,
MIAMI •--. The Rev. Martin ttpher King,iiressing
Jim Bunning to
Pittsburgh at ltus,n. night
day, the Yankees took over first Roberts helped
. -mote action in the, field of did rights:
•40stit victory.
------0641y- games scheduled.
In Me AL for the tine
"We .are far, from the promised land."
since June 15 - with an assist
Earl Wilson. making his first
AMERICAN LEAGUE
from Cleveland right fielder, Geo. start' for the Red Sox after his
W he P. I
4.n•
later.
to
get
01,1
we,;
votiem
Green,
no-hitter, was kayoed In the sev40 32 .556
.; WAS/ I NGTON":
Pieaadeut , Kennedy. in a radio ines.• Neat York
the opener,
inning by the A's. Kansas
42 34 .553 ...: .• The Yankees copped
nightcap,
iage to Mexican-President Adolfo Lopez Mateo,. 1..16%16-Mg C
dropp
City rallied for five runs in that
edtb"'
il)
iriles
;veAla
' then
I 4-3
41 3# -s47
Sex swept two frame as sdbby Del Greco and
White
The
12-5.
i
his neekend ‘isit to Nlexeco!
43 36-„.544
Minnesaita
and 7-5.rr.,
Alusik each homered and
38 36 .514 3 from the Indians, 6-4
On The Square
•• *1 came to- meet a _president and statesnian: I have▪▪ left Detroit
s ries tripled. Gorden Jones
''' ,
ifd
39 38 .508 eit-while the, Twins checked a four- '''W
Baltimore
yOlfasa friend. Viva Meicicd.”
.
dadII-0
a
with
backslide
game
Radatt
40 39 .506 31
'Detroit*as'the winner and Dirt
Chicago
WISHY WASHY NO. 2
meters_
STATIONS -* WISHY WAiHY NO. 1
36 42 .462 . 7 sem over the S.
Kansas Cite
4er''
'
a 3-3 the-1
with
place
fifth
int.)
moved
35 41 .461
Boston
. single in
Kansas
Mays'...teLe-ron
,
Willie
26 48 351 15 win over Baltimore. and
Waehingien
0 Ft, t HOURSERVICL
gatheveeithghettiG,onatslosia•rcuPtinert-tawnha-Ltbe.ey
City beat Boston. 9-5.
Sunday's Results
on to the top
held
°tents
The
Kansas cite * S,..tori 5
Jin•
•
••••=
1
--net in the-NL with- a'5-4 victory-Detroit 3 Balteprire-2
_
"r7ges .
Dodsthe
while
Phillies
the
over
.
Minnesota 9 Waighingt,m 0
• Leigast awl Toms Pb
_a
era -stayed cl4ae. by beating the
Chicago 5 Cleveland 4. 1st
.PIPVIRRItl
f
l
/e
Pittsburgh outscored St.
5-1.
Mete
Chicago 7 Cleveland 6. 2nd
Lou is, 7-2. Cincinnati 'hurdled
The.fir-t rain in thirty f.air .lays.fell in NI-urray :testertlav New York 6 Lass Angeles 3, 1st
Housto n. 6-1, and MilwaukeeAngeles 12 Net York 5, 2rIct
Los
.
blanked Chicago,-1-0.
'but it.br...ught Only slight-. relief to the pat-chest land and arege - •
Saturday's Results
,
:11urray'.
*spleen in the vicinity
Lot Angeles 5 Ner., York 3
Terry Wine Tenth •
'6
W.-. Z. I. nrr ui •Ilurra is attending the Lions Intern:I-- Tiedeani 12 Kansa,
•
Ralph Terry won his 10th for
Chicago 7 Cleveland 0
the- ankee-i in the opener with
tiunal A...invention l,cin hehl in Mexico City, Mexico. Carter
•ashington I Mirmesota 0, nigh! the, help of home ruin: by Tom
rettiring
governor of
Treeh ancl -Hector Lopez off loser
13Irt T."
re 6 13etrun
ilsWith"
Tosc.oe "Turlser .paestd.. tt-a-. Saturtia, mornng after an Detroit 7' Baitimore 4, 2nd, night Don Ta.. Thu Angels trailed' until
,a.
Teday's Games' home of his
ilinis of four steel,... lIes death
Kansas City at New York, night
. daughter: Mrs. Henry- -Itellingtora. on Murray route three.
Chicago at Detrerta night
The t.alk,ssas.t_outity- Health Itepartuitent today.
Loa Angela. at Washington, tiaggit,
rtigbE
rholi
her 'safety -prtiniting urgatitzatitout, in ..ffering some- sup- Baltimore at Cleveland.
, •
trieetierate
Minnesota'at Elosmn, mot _
to -claiigeritrour-thr long Votirth of July
-44,7
tra•aitay's Gimes
Open - 6:45• Start 7:45
-47,41a4 ,
•
A velem].
(„.>
41 0
,
- 1
Kansas City at New York
:1. 1.2 4Nat
Chicago at Detroit
att>ie;*
— NOW —
,;
tie Angeles ai Washington
Ending Tuesday!
Stinismota at Bneton
Only games scheduled.
JOHN WAYNE
-1
JAMES C. WILL/AIMS. -PUISLISKER

6:00 A.M. to 10:

e the tight to reject any AdvellisIng. Letters to the Editor,
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Left On 10-Day Dry
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Try Our Service Today and Find Out WI*
Martinizing Is The Finest! •

ONE HOLM
MARTINIZING

Ten Years- Ago Today

City

"

•

-

"

mukiwirk'Nell

_

Sales Opportunity!

NOW.YINJ KNOW
By United Press International
1. The Ain does not set - in the
\arta cape area (if Norway friim
, the middle of May until the end
of Jul3

with

•

B. M. A.
business Men',. Assurance c,ennefly offers a A'ery fine gales
Murray, Kentucky area for a man between
opporttptity in
the ages of 25 - 40 out of either the selling field or junior
eiteetrave group. Adequate. financing fer the vian who can
qualify. Lifetime teinnectsin in permanent ancius-xv. If available
• now, urvi.erpair„ disturbed or planning to enter private enterprose. please write' giving, age. marital status, education and
busireos experience. StricUy

the

The polo"' sat is a never-saytie fashion. Several New. York
manuf.irtunets included, It in diet
ettltee%.1 una• ,Its
f
'lenti:Tlicateligsl Inlet,collar turned
at the neek, deep inverted
pleat ate the renter back and
wide fabric belt tashing its ful:

ragr

aMMAIeWailgri

-- WEDNESDAY —

filIEWORKS
-

MORE.
SHOPPING
AROUND!

2ci-THE SECOND
TIME AROUND
I

"fleOn 5s0

COMING SUNDAY!

•+`

THE
CHILDREN'S
HOUR -

• Pitaie Write:

4(*Amen,

111

Manager
Joe T
Paducah District Office
529 Broadway
Pad ueah. Kentucky

NOW
TOGETHER
UNDER
ONE
ROOF!

•
•••••••••••

.

BETTER
COME
SEE!

TheodiChildren's Hour Is
Not For ChilslroiaL.--:-

.11•••• ••••
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* SPECIAL
we'll banish

-- II X 14
BUS PORTRAIT

for 9/Y'
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Meek

At Murray's
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NATIONAL HONEL----."-TUESDAY, JULY 3rd
Hours 12 to 7 ilem - One Day Only
Groups 99r Each Person
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OPEN JULY Oth

Dresses

* COLD MELON S

ve

Shirts
Swim Suits

HOME GROWN TOMATOES
* COUNTRY HAMS
* BAR-B-Q
* CRUSHED ICE

Street;' Has electric heat; plastere(d
at 171
ghout, fu y insulated. Lots of closet space.
th
s FHA Loa and 'owner will transfer. Owner
Ati_gu.t.
eying town-43

4-Piece

'1.00,

CANNISTER SET
25 Pint

FREEZER BAGS

tiful lot. Only one block frum school. $7900.00.
•

FREEZER BAGS

4 bozea(1.00
4 boxes 1.00

WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Ideal for basement. $1800.00.

Kiddies Korner

C & H MARKET

ROBERTS REALTY

"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"

On The Concord Highway at the City Limits
Murray, Ky.
Phone PL 3-5860

• wheel alignment.
•brake adjustment
• wheel balance

SERVICE
6th and Main

95

Expert Car Service
Thoroughly trained men, fastest and most efficient machines, return your car's
"underside" to original manufacturer's specifications.

We try our best to give the kind of service thaflmadeThii corner—fairnous
..CHIG SERVICE"

Murray, Ky.

Murray, Ky.

504 Main Street

'PACKAGE' OFFER

AMERICAN
CAN

ports aid Mrslea
etRestia•al Pal ladird•d
am.

IF OUR SEIM( F.. D)ESN'T PLEASE YOU,

•

Murray, Ky.

Main_

— ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR —

FIRESTONE

PHILO

CAPACITY

TIRES
*Car
* Truck
* Tractor,

Air-ConcBtioners
-,; Washers
* Dryers
-'- Televisions

all the

10 cylinder width

more
25./
/a separating area
mar.
30% cleaning
area

FENTON FIRESTONE
PLaza 3-4669

203 South 5th

way throughi

sip more

BIG 40-INCH

MIS WE

Tilt; US , 'IF IT DOES; TELL OTHERS'

Dollar General
Stores
512

We .appreciate ANY of your business!

yet priced in the range
4426 and 28-inch combines

Robert Spann and Robert Skinner

McKEEL
EQUIPMENT CO.

For Your Second Home

NOW!

NT NO. 2

Cletus Hubbs - E. B. Outland -

a

•

20 Quari

NICE 90-FT. LOT ON SO. 11111 SHEET

FROM 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

HUBBS

BREAD BOXES -

TiVO BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE
to 4 off r) atNICE
1405 Vine Street.' Large garage. On large beau-

1/4 off

Beach Coats

and'Other Picnic Supplies.

— This Week's Specials

RBA.NICE 3 BEDROOM itICK HOUSE

V3 off
iA off

Phone 753-3062

503 Walnut St.

See

Is The Time To Have Your

PANORAMA SHORES

House Checked
For

4

NEW

TERMITES

Sub-Division

and ROACHES

•

25.00 and '25 per month buys a

KELLEY S

Nice Lot!
- Contact -

10* South-13ft-

FREEMAN JOHNSON

Telephone PLaza 3-3914

r--

-

.\ COMPLETE

MASSEY-FERGUS:WI/7
Self-Pr eiled

Auto and Truck

"-

Repair

•

•

"You PON41- NEEP UAW CASI4 TO Si10P MOST OF Ii4ESE STORES "
*
••

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTOMATIC
*

*

*

TRANSMISSIONS

TIDWELL PAINT STORE
SHOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR
S.

tr PAINTS
•

Built-In Vernois Stove

cleaned at Jones Cleaners

they are all antiseptically

Removal and

moth proofed, odor proofed.

Replacement

and mildew proofed at no extra cost. Why pay more and

WHEN

$3.49

SHOWER STALL MATS BATH TUB Mat SHOWER CURTAIN MIS

• MENDING
• BUTTON

WALLPAPER * CARPETS
* INLAID,LINOLEUM * TILE

fashion
elegance-

get less? See us.
You Have Your
YOUR BUSINESS IS

Clothes Cleaned

Sam Calhoun Plumbing &
Electric Company

APPRECIATED

HERE

'Allt•Kt;

- at -

JONES CLEANERS

ortrec. Amemeenrerw..-

-

RUGS

MAGEE BARWICK. ALEXA1'fDIR-tM1TH CARPETS AND RUG8=-DENJAMIN MOORrekINTS
YANYI. CARLON by ARM31RONG

---11bans-763-1751

NV

•--

- aro

FREE! WHEN GARMENTS .- 1.

IP

TERMITE
AND PEST
CONTROL

MBINE.Wthe-"light heavyweight"
The MP 72 SP
champ of hplist fields, sized and priced just right- for
mediuin,t6largc farms. !slatting near its size 'can
niatci,The NI...F:72 in capacity ahd ability to do a _testiharvesting johr.-It has all the !cadetship-features-cle
at have Made Massey-Ferguson cembines,famous
around the wOrld .. balanced separation, long,open bottom straw walkers and how profile. ‘Vork-saving
hydraulic system and wide speed selection offer comic versatility. ME 72 ths a 28-inch cylinder;.10 or
it.

Tractor & Imp.

STOKES

Industrial Rood
777—*PHONE PL 34219 '

MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Precious creations to add
charm to your wrist. With
Lady Twist-O-Flez your
watch will add soft lustre
ter your entire ensemble.
Light, enchanting in white
Dr yellow 10 karat goldWed. Stop in end choose
-your fashion highlight-Cady
7,Twist-O-Flex, today. $7.95.

Seventh and Main Streets

FREE!

FREE!'

ONE SEAT BELT
With The Purchase of 2 (H.T.)

MURRAv
JEWELRY

•

Savertown Tires

SUPPLY LIMITED,

Next Door to'Varsity
Theatre

PHONE 733-5802

_

PLaza 3-4542

102 N. 5th St.
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-MIND THAT'S 1
FULL OF WHISTLERS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Cadinssod front. Pafla On.
•
day
MOO ik.M. to Friday 5:00 a.m.
;
By CARLOS MENDO
i - MTS. Otis Ferguson, New Con— o •,Ird P.•••• Intermatlioa.A1
,
GOMERA, Canary Islands MN cord; Rollie Henson, 202 E. 15th.,
Tourists, beware! An indiscreet Benton; Henry Johnston, 403 E.
whistle at a beautiful . Senorita 8th., Benton; Miss Eppie Wilcox,
here could result in anything from Rt. 5; Mrs. Louise Darnell, Broad
a quia trip to tht. altar_ to an. Ext.'„ Wavel Sins. lit...5. ittintonl
afternoon in court.
!Mrs.- `Paul Purvis. 185 Illinois,
The native dialect here is not Paducah; Mrs. Guthrie Churchill,
spoken, it's whistled. And it ranks 511 North 7th.: Mrs. Eddie Turwith some of the world's most ner and baby girl, Rt. 5, Benton;
difficult languages to learn as no Mrs. Donna Hargrove and baby
.4
Church arill have its geperal meet'
Monday, July 2 one hal yet eoine out with a die- ' girl,. 218 South 18th.; Frank liarThe American Legion and Leg- ing at 10:00 am. irf the chaise;
I per, Model, Tenn.: Whayne lientionarc for it. '
Ion -Auxiliary will have their an-I'DR executive, board will meet at
Foreigners at first think all the • derson; 808 W. Main; Mrs. Lex
--7. ----7-hilid--farnily --pienic at the large St00 a.rn
islandkrs have 'gone" crazy. After Henson, Rt. 2; Mrs. Cornelius
•
•••
pavilion .in. the Murray City Park
all, it's not a very ordinary thing T:dweil, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Group.
of . the CWF of the
to
/see alphilp of people in heater. Larry Rogers and baby girl, Rt. 1,
at 6- PM- The Leg: ire:a:nes w
danaishemeric_ drink, and bread, FwstAhrjstian Church will meet
discussion whistling at .each other., Lynn Grove: Mrs. JehrY Hendrickand the ladies are to 5r:rig vege- at-the church at 2:30
The island of Gomera is trig,
p.m• •
tbIes, salads, :and desserts. All,smallest in the Canary Island, time growing fruit and grain frlom
.
•
families -attending are asked to -MurraL kwernbly No. fl -Order
group. The inhabitants of this the unproductive earth to v. orn
bring their OW,13 silver.
of the Rainbow for Girls will
rhicky picce of volcanic ash in the: aeriout otitwr -peoples' idle chatter.• •
hold' its 'medlar meeting at the
AU-irate have tis-ed 'their peculiar I ing.
The Jessie Laldwick'Cirele of Maionic Hall at.? p.m.
form of whistling institad of svordSI
!
the Calla._ presbyti,trian Church
since the 15th Centur?!
*teat.ThaTii its
nual picnic at •
. Tlayr_sday, July 5Experts .think the survival, of
noon In the
yard of the home
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
this unique language is' largely
of Mrs
arlie Crawford. Mrs. Order of the Eastern Star will
due to the terrain of the•-island.
`_Jesine
gers will give the deco- hold its altirtUar meeting at the
Anyone trying to shout a mes-sage
t'
e. husbands of the mem- Lodge Halt at 7;.30 p.mto someone' over a king distance
•
•
•
vited lo 'attendwill soon find out that words are
.•
_. • i •
1 Valuable staMge area or. dot- •
gene with the wind here.'Sq the
. -_
les ealleatorT- -Ittsgandleas, moat
easiest, way to communicate, as
----The ickallaken-_,
-Jong.; 1-attik-_-new homes -have far legt attic
islanders found out, was by whisMoon, and aValatteen Jones Ctrelea. space than older ones.
tling.
.
• isf the WMS of the First" Baptist.' .
, . Fathers communicate with thehChurch will, not meet separately ,
. Fon.; ploughing. the field.: a n d
• tut will Meet. with ..the general' -Prodisdien--, of habanIed fire
housewives catch up ori she. lates'
group on third Tuesday evening.I mu:lament in the ['need States
gossip from hilltop to -vail. las
. ,.......
• ••
Ms. Pauly Sears
during 1961 inelttled 2.606 •pusn. /
Means of the language.
's _
pers. 1-41 ttnent and lo,tder trucks.
At nowt, it is common. to hen
Mr.. and Mrs. homer Sears et
--W-04001.14.1i-Sar•••••.y
• .• ‘t-sf rhric 1
teTsquadt.re
rst
ars
i .tratt.,. -hose -earsilrie-ray. announce the engagement the pEiin-tive whistle of a youri,„
•
tan Service of the Bettie/. Br-mks and
.'
Chapel and Incleamtience Church.
aiici- girl fpP
juttr)
, Eci
riendlaim
inina
Pats
oY
g hdiis
staVvtio
llah
g'
e3-,
. 1‘s3tf-arl'h
dt
rwci a
nuH
gh
ater
le,iion
es will meet *.ft. _laartIOPage di , 44
.ptl al y to C•'WT771:10T1 not.en..',lift,,Owen IL Hale of Murra,i 1ne me. k formation °f
Aline at 7:30 p.m.
•
'Much of
I birds hardly if i-ver • sleep with . RalifiThree. _ -_-, the island carries the drawn out
.. • r
,
•
, their heads 'under a wing. Many,:
1 not... of the sender fir man;.
Thesday, July 3rd
'Miss
senior
Seats
will
be
a
atfroiles over the rugged terrain, .
place the _hill among She feathers
.I.2„rit..._haieVr-hThe Woman's Society of C
t.to:--bo# propee-----and
Trociftion says- the language-wei
r
""
07--1410‘S'
t r""
lan-SerViee of the nisi ItleMot.4 ,.,,,z :, „Int .
fall.
- - bon'ez-In Atha -_13
.th Cetrturv when
about
Mr.' Hale is a 1562_graduate oft,
i
slandstssliread
th''
•k'nt. Theslander
mort,arch found
Calloway County,,High School.
1lout 'and ordered his troops to.eut
out the
es of all his, subjects
are skeptical about
W. Iltaln Si.
Telephone Pt. $-2821
.
this
it.ist° y say islaruitas had Li
"YOUR NOME OWNED LOA
Lthink if some way ofeasily cornni
irtmg through the deep 111V
sepalating Wig. villages,
,•
••••••1•11iii
•
It takes sorne time to convince
Toirsigners that islanders KS v e
INE
been speaking this way for cen•:
INISHES
tunes and that whistling for them
Air-Tight'Wood W,ndow U
T5I
Is as natural as talking is log the
Al.minum Storm Windows & Doors rest of the world.
rch. Beech and Luse Flush Doors.
• .
And the 30,000-odd ..hiliabitants
jetny Bucy
of, this island are not likely to
ememaitmealleallehiPultanster
change. They- have.' a hard enoulfh
•-•-...:•••••••••••

,Iliss Pats; Sears,
7 Edward 0. Hale
re Engaged

Social 'Calendar

•

Murray Hospital

•
bridge (foreground) crossing the lower
THERE'S A CATCH TO 1T—The obsolete suspension
has been offered for sale
Niagara River between Lewiston. N.Y., and Queenston, Ont.,
buyer will have to remove It. The old
by tho Niagara Falls Bridge Commission, But thebridge
in the back,;round is opened.
"-bridge will be closed In November when the new
-

The CHERRY'S PRE - 4th. SALE
MISSES' - JUNIORS' - TEENS' - CHILDREN'S

I

esti.

A I.L

Sprifig & SUMMER FASHIONS
2 AND MORE!!
SAVING5AJP TO 1/
sm.140;:fi
, rtqr:luisbAy, JULY 3rd AT -8:00 A.M.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
-NO

iv.•
oR A
Bucy-rs
Building•
with 27 Years
Supply . See
Budding Experience,
623 3.-4tir3treiri

le

Plieoe 7534712

HERE'S ANOTHER . . .

a

SAVINGS UP TO

ONE GROUP

.°
4TABLE

*IF

& Chestnut Street..

3 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM

rt.44184

7..PC. SERVICE FOR 8

4

COMMERCIAL HEAVY
WASHERS

ONE RACK

A

_a
pillicv Latin

Murray, Ky.

.
••••••1••••041

1/2
Costume Jewelry
1/3 off
TABLE CLOTH
1
2 off
-Terry Cloth Shower Curtains /
va off,
MERCURY SHOES
/
1
2 price
POTTERY DISHES
IMPORTED CHINA
$39.95
ONE-SET-SILVER
$59.95

SALUTE
OF vALuEs
13th

%St

1
2off
1
2off Slims & Shorts -1/3io/
DRESSES - ½ to/
1 1 off SWIM SUITS - j/3-to/
S-,.-29-2/3 to /
:BLO,USteee
1
2off
* sift:0o HANDBAGS --½ to /
1 2 off
1
2off LAMPS • 1410/
1 3 to/
-.- /
1
2off
1
2off
1 3 L0/
1
2off- PICTURES - - - /
;
e 11TSWEAR 1A to/
6

I

Support
MS
HOPERit

ii

•

TY
a.: '

REG. $105.00

•
'COIN DR' CLEAN . . .
xcii WM be amazes at how easy it is to keep all
#Oair *simmer clothes clemos,,, fresh and oerw looking.
SAVES YOU MONEY_ . .

cleaned, sized, mildew and moth proofed•all in 'one operation. Only s2.00 and cornplote
operation is only 20 minutes. Wefwill help you!

,JUST

•

E CHERRY'S

OXYGEN PRESSURE SAVES LOelLIAW V1CTIM--0*.ygen preaev!
..tr_eattnent in a special decompress,bn chamber above)
is teheved to-have roved the life of Camille Varriale, 5. in
Chicagn Heights, EL She was In "suck-crtthLal conduit,
Ledo acute Jocl_roaw ttetaritin that ordinarily_ Mgt_ weuld
Lave died withisro fog, hours, doetors said. A phymaiun al*Lunt-At:red oxygen to tier during tier two daily ses.iione in
the chamber, parked'In the ay.:tors' parking tut et St. James
where the pressure treatrucut 'was deAlliaps.S.

"THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASiii07"
..•••••••-•-r-

Shoe Stores Giant Shoe Sale Is Now n Progress - Loaded With Value s & Savings
•

F

111:
11110111kiN
CHILDREN
'SHOES
••
•
••••••••11.,•.•••••••

Sorry ...
* ALL SALES
FINAL!

0 .
R

,g

* NO EXcHANGES!

510 MAIN STREET

2.nd Pair.
FREE

Buy l_Pajr,
At Reg. Price

* Na IlEFUNbS!

6-LENN C. WOODEN, ONN
EASY TO SHOP. . .
TAKE YOUR,.TIME!

stiitTs-.F.Rout-tetoRNiNG,

All Sale Shoes Will Be
Dimilayed with Price
and Size

BRING_ THE FAMILY FRIENDS, AND NEIGHBORS 'SHARE THE SAVINGS!
•

• ••

••-••••--

,
01

-7-••••

-

•

._••••-•/'

,a

••••••

•

tr-

'
o 4

•

• a.

.••

•
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•
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•
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TLY

•

_

• SHOP

LB. 17'

CANBY FRUIT SLICES

LEDGER & TIMES

HERE!
FREE BAG of VIOlET SOIL WITH
EACH VLET

For A Complete Selection

MURRAY. KENTUCK1

Enjoy The Ilth With One of These!

1960 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON

Perfect For Outdoor Cooking

Deluxe, as shartas you ever saw, to be used at all.
This is really- a premium unit: If you have need for
such be mire and see this one quick!

CHARCOAL GRILL
Regular
Size

STILL HAVE 1 BOAT, MOTOR, RAILER
WE
Real, real shary outfit, complete with skis, extxra
tank, generator, sUrter ...everything you need to
__—
o to the'lake.
most enjoyable 4th of July,
ts wish you
... make it a sa e, Sane, sensible holiday that we
may _n_untCer you among our satisfied customers
aftsjahe 4th. NEW CARS — USED CARS '

$699

of Fine Solid

.25-FT. GA EN HOSE

MAPLE FURNITURE

with HOOD and
ROTISSERIE

BELK - SETTLE CO.

#

CRASS FURNITURE

KUHN'S

tng the lower
tered for sale
NO it The old
rid Is opened.

South 3rd Street

,

Motors,
Inc.

TAYLOR

"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"

West Side Court Square

PL 3-1372

4th & Poplar

Murray,-Ky.
41mown

JULY 4th SPECIALS!
I Children
, .,,,r.. s
One Group R04. $1.
tir•

Ifs For Your Protection

41LL- 107

Have yea ever been refused when you ask*a for npartleadar medicine or drug?

One Rack elg
COTTOtES
2.Racks Ladies
'DRESSES, values to '8.98
One Table

CHILDREN'S SANDALS

; - •ct,aura.;

4.00
- '1.44

ONE CENT SALE
Wittl.STRAW HATS

'22.50

Buy One

'4.00

Reg. $39.98

Every once-in-a-while a pharmacist must
aay!Sorry, but that requires I prescription."

MEN'S SUITS

At The Reg. Price ..

1 Lot Men's

INS

this, remember it's for your pro• If you hear this
tadisp. It tmay mean
a drgs is so priterful it
is restricted by law for dispensing only on peseripn!: 5..

sr.

SWIM TRUNKS

77*

Get The
•
MOIL

2nd Hat for ito

IT'S FOR YOUR PROTECTION!

BRING A -FRIEND ... GET 21
C.

-

Dale & Stubblefield

Graham - JacköA

•

REXALL DRUGS

1/2 off

, 1/2 off

1. '

1/2 off

•

Murray, Ky.

WE HAVE

ROBERSON'S
IIIII BURGER INN

PARTS

•

•••

2
11
/

off
off

ire Rave Been Closed
FOR EXTENSIVE REMODELING

•

1/
2

WE WILL BE OPEN BY MID-WEEK
WATCH FOR OUR

off
off
1 off
price
9.95
9.95

3

We Have A Complete Stock of All

OPENING!

Famous Name Brands

IN OUR NEWLY DECORATED QUARTERS

• •
ADAMS' SEisfirANNUAL

SHOE
CLEARA-NCE

by Helen Whiting and Chestnut Hill
from '12.98 - '16.98
JANE COLBY SWEATERS, SKIRTS & SLACKS!
DOUGLAS MARC 3-PC. KNIT SUITS!
— RITZE FIT —

!You PONT N,CEP REAM'CASA TO SI101)MOSTOCIIIESE StORE: "

Sweater and Skirt Sets
'13.00 ea.

*

With an exciting new hairstyle that will make you look and feel
most feminine for every occasion!
CALL 753-3191 TODAY FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
-

Murray, Ky.

TOP

anme Kind Farmers AM For"

es Will Be
/All Price
ize

Ls,

waserni
•-• no.r.
r
""".
oreonfr

Sycamore
Service

GOLD LABEL BALER TWINE

_.ES

UNDS!

- Salon of hair Styles

treellir

-FOR GARDENS and FIELD CROPS

CANNING SUPPLIES!
HANGES!

. ... WE DO THE REST!

753-3191;
'500 Maple

7-7-AIMTICI1jESI
'

SHO'ES•.

.?%110WAY COUNTY

SOIL IMP.ASSN.
—•
•

PL 3-2924

,

*

VALUE STAMPS

ALSO BONUS

ADAMS SHOE STORE -

Patricia Norman
Gtenda Borpoe
Carolyn Hopkins
Faye Farris, Owner

106 South 5th Street

•

Murray, Ky.

^

W

Ii tPAiR!
NOW!

Service and Have Parts for all
Makes of Jewel-Watches

_
ICE TEA GLASS WITH 7-GALLON
PURCHASE 'OFIASOL1NE

SPIATELt— T --- EACH $8.50
and up

your

*..We

— P-L-U-S

Industrial Road,

MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S

2 for '25.00

— USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN —

Savings

'

GREET SUMMER HEADON ..

•

100 North 15th

ON

••—•••*--.4

*

WITH LUB & OIL CHANGE!!

_
* We Use ONLY Genuine Parts

Summer Close-Out Clearance
ON ALL
'

AIR =CONDITIONERS
Murray'Konle ft Auto

".•

Furches Jewelry
113 South 4th

PL 3-2835

•.Y&AUTONEEDSiS MY BUSINESS"Y

PL 3-2571

.303 Main

•

Murray

1

'
4"
1'"4".

tt•-.C.-wi-t•t-itairr.s.

•.

_

!"

•

•

._

-
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•

'•

•

•
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•

•
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•

art
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•
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•
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LLi4GER it TIMES - MURRAV,-KENT
JUCKY

agar

r- JUIN 2, 1962

)NrI \v

City Ordinance

II

Special Shopping Event -

_
TUODAY
IN%

ORDINANCE NUMBER 384. BE- , East right-of-way of Keret'
v
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR- Highway No. 121; thence
.
ING TIM NEED, NECESSITY,' to the Southeast corner
of ttie
DESIRABILITY, AND I-N T E Npresent City Limits.. .
,TION or THE CITY OF MUR3. Beginning at a Point on
RAY. KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX present City Limits
located at
, CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER- the intersection
of the North
NITORi TO THE CITY OF MUR- right-of-wa
y on Kentucky High- '
RAY% KENTUCKY; AND ACCUR- way No.
_; thence East with
ATELY DEFINING THE BOUN-;- the Norkh right-of-way of KenDARIES Or THE TEFtRITORY1 tucky Highway No. 94 to a point
W RICH CITY OF MURRAY, North of
the Northeast corner
KENTUCICY,PROPOSES TO AN- of the disposal plant property;'
NEX.
thence South with the East prop- t
BE IT ORDA
BY THE COM- erty line of the disposal plant
SION COUNCIL OF THE CITY. property to the
Southeast corner
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, A...4.;__ of the disposal plant property;
FOLLOWS:
1 - thence West with the South
SECT-MN I. That it is-needful,
tTrel Property line of the disposal .
necesssary, and desiralsle that
plant property- ti?... the present
following described • lands Lying City Limits.
adjacent and coptiguoUs 'to the i SECTION II. That it is the inpresent boundary limits of the tention of City of Murray, KenCity of Murray, Kentucky. be an- lucky, to annex to City of Murray,
netted to said City of Murray, Kentucky. so as to become a part
Kentucky..and become a part thereof, the territory described in
t.t...(. to-wit;
SECTION I hereof.
.....
1. 'Beginning
a pokft ms PASSED ON THE FIRST READ/Present City Limits 'located at ING ON THE 15th DAY OF JUNE,
.../ the intersection of the North
•
right-of-way on Glendale Road PASSED OM THE _SECOND
and East right-of-way on Hazel READING ON THE `22nd DAY
Highway! thence Soul.h 1507 feet OF JUNE. 1962.
HOLMES ELLIS. Mayor
to a point on the East right-ofway of Hazel Highway; thence!
City of Murray. Ky.
west parallel with present City. ATITST:
Limits to a point on West right- STANFORD ANDRUS, City Clerk
of-way of South 16th Street;
. july6c
thence North with West rightofrway of South 16th Street t
'• a point on present City Limits:
. thence %Fess with present CIty•••••••••••••
Limits to the West right-of-way
Federal' State Market News
of S'iluth HMI Street thence. Service,,alonday..July 2. KentucNorth with West right-of-war of ky Puichas.e - Area Hog Market
--South 18th Street to a point on- Report including 9 buying sta:North right-of-way of Kentucky :ions. Receipts Friday and Satur-Highway No. 121 and tenter of . day totaled 1385 head. Today barthe Bailey Road: thence- East riSles and guts are steady. A few
„ parallel with _Vie North linesixf. No. 1 184) to 220 lbs. $18.50.
No. 1,
The Southeast quarter of Sectiop2. and
3 180 to 240 lbs. S18.00 to
, .21, Township • 2. Range 4 -East Sia.10; 245 to 270
Ibis. $1675 ta
•
- to a point on-the Weft right-of- 517-.75.: 275 to 300 lbs. $16.00._ to
-Way of North 16th Street; thence $17-25; 150 to 175 lbs. $1500
to
to
:
1r..a
17°r hofuN
:
'ith
ortetThe
llIth
West
Strect
riel
t:i-tote* 600
117.715..N
Boors all
bs $12.2
25 atn
Of
ci 135.00
s7115
Northwesters-bite of the Soothe-weights $9.00 to $11.50.
West ._qtfartier of Section 22,
Township 2: Range 4 East; thenThe ant takes long rests. somece East with North liries of the times
remaining motionless for
Southwest-and Sriutheast guar- heurs. An ar.dull seem._ to be
a- ten of Sectioli•-22, Tov.-nship 2. w-As bustling because the nopers
Range 4 East to a point 247 Wet l•ide from sight.
-is. inches West of the East ;lection
line of Section 22. Township 2.
Range 4 Ease thence South- 125
feet to anoint parallel with the
eat Line of Section 22, Township
2. Range 4 East; thence East
' parallel With the- North line .of
the-Southeast quarter of'seesien
22, Township 2, Range 4 Mit
and the SOteirwest quaker of
•Section 23, Township 2. Range 4'
East to a point 265 feet East of
the East right-of-way on U.S.'
-• Highway No. 641: thence North
i
322 fret ti a pout: thence 961 1
feet ta a point parallel with
North line of t he Southwest
quarter of Section 23, Township
-P. Range 4 East; thence North
510 feet'
th a point;-thence East
to a point 290 feet East of the
- ----renter of L. & N. R. R. right-O
fway parallel with the North line
of the Southwest quarter of
Section 23. Township 2. Range 4
East: thence South,pallel
ra
with
_N. R. R. eight-of-way .T0'
„., the_present Northeast corner Cite
.TAKES RESPONSIBILITY Limits.
Agriculture Secretary Orville Li
2. Beginning Alt a .potrft-On Freeman. testifying in the Billie
present City Limits licaed st • Sel.Estes ineeetigation,tell..
ht
theintemectioh of tie . North senate stibcominittee t h at'he
right-ofisay -on Giendele Road asetimes
-for -erand rAst'1'4:tit-of-way on Hazel roes . and she.rtss5intigs" of. his
Higtr.v-iy; thence South 1273 feet department in•i5ealings with
the
to point on the East right-of-' Texas.openstor. He
'wore,
of
"Y
}Wel HilfhWaS: thence, ever. that .Estes got "90 special
East parallel with prevent South benefits" and- that
no tax money
City Limits to a point on the,,,, was lost.
•
•

!- FOR

gARGAIN

$12984498;,Sale-Price $ 8.99
$179$-9 5 Sale Nee

_

PUN an

$2295:2495 - - Sale Price $114.‘9

,

NETWORK- .
,No matter how you move,
amazing Network always stays
in place! It slims, trims, never
shifts, rides. The secret's the
exebasive elastic net in the legit;
it has theconlrol of power net
plus twice the down-stretch!
,White Small, medium, large.
Regular,5.95 MOW ONLY 455

4

-

YARD GOODS!
ONE

Cattams

HUNDRED PERCENT

Dacron-Cotton -" Linens
- Prima. - Eyelets - Batistes

reg. $1" y(I. - - Sale 69c y(I.
reg. $119 \'(I. - - Sale8W yd.
reg. $198 yd. _ - Sale $129 y(i.
eg. $2984d, s- Sale $198 yd.
reg. $398',511. - - Sale $298 y(1.

BOYS' WEAR!
SPORT COATS

REGULAR $2.98 to $8.95

,

-

-

SPORTS WEAR
SALE 199 TO 599
SHORTS

-

SKIRTS

-

T-SHIRTS

ONE LOT OF

ONE LOT OF

BLOUSES IUNIFORMS
$1.99
1A2 Price

P8t811 an

nek up.

'

/P\

Self-adjusting crescent, cradled in cup,shapes you beau-'
tifully, assures gentle uplift. Comfortable "No-curl",
band prevents binding. Fine_ white all cotton broadcloth,
.St -'"4A,32.40,32-:Ille. Regular,2.50

NOW ONLY,1119

LAMES'SHOES
• JACQUELINE

• CONNIE

• PARIS FASHION SHOES

Whites-- 'Bones - Black Calf - Patents
SELECT FROM
MID-HEELS - STACKED HEELS -

BUY NOW
AND SAVE

......•••••••• •

MY 2T
MY 31 ONLY".

SALE PRICE

FLATS

val. to $1399 - - Sale $9.99 1
val.*44.1" ▪ Sale 4
18
;9
:
99
9
• val. to i 899 - Sale.
-val. to $ 699 - - Sale $4.99
. vaLto $ 599'- Sale $3.9
Ll. to-$ 499

Sale

11957 TO 1695
FIRST QUALITY BRANDED

_oR REpit

,

JULY 2 TIM
JULY 31 MY

•

'15.95 to '21.95

iYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE

BUY NOW
AND SAVE

5895-1095 - - Sale Price $ 6.99

HOG MARKET

'sae

3rd.

READY TO WEAR
DRESSES

BUY NOW
ANDSAYE

et-

• , • •,7*-

u y

NYLON HOSE

BoNEYcoms''
The most tomfortable bra ever! Elasfo-netn"-timer;
l
cup expands-and contracts to conform with every
move you make without affecting cup contour and
uplift. Fine white all cotton broadcloth. Sizes 3236A, 32•1314,-C. Regular, 3:95 MOW ONLY

- REG. $1,4XY PAIR -

7e0

f.411.01)

2"

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Ledger &Times
st-

Phone P.L. 3- 1 916
Greene 0. Wilson
- 404 MAIN

TiiE APIPULE

Kirmicley

DIAL 76244E3

,••

•

r

•

.• •

•

_
•••••eatel

ennaewearairMaa,

•
•

a•

-_:_r----II
etl.

10,

AY -/TAN

2, 19

TUE LEDGER &

INURBAY_I_AkCICT

,

FOR

sr'

RENT

1
4 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX,
mile weal of 18th Street on Lynn
Grove Highway. .Contect. E. C.
jezm
Stone.

3rd.
BE NOW
AND SAVE

EEO* SALE

mile from town.
tfnc condition. See at 1708 Olive or
phone 753-4691.
j2c
REGISTERED
HEREFORDS.
I
THIRTY-THREE
horned
FOOT
Spartan.
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoota CAms and calves'
and Pc4ers. Law down payment, eas3,I led. Young bulls. Telephone PL 3- Sleeps six. Only $895. Many others
• 12c to ehoOse from Matthews 'Trailer
terms. Expert repair service. Bob's 4581'
Sales. Paducah _kaaad, Mayfield.
Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer Call CH 7-9066.
j2c
5767.
lulY3c and dryer. Also one wringer type
Maytag washer. alarrelle On, CONSTRUCTION OFFICE BuildI HAVE TWO 8 ET
ideal for small tack
jWOOD Hazel. phone 492-3590.
picnic tables left. Will make no
cottIt m,be
ay
oti N. 10th
more except on coder. Call PL 3- 1950 CHEVROLET. ALSO 10-ft. at the new Academic building at
j2p
2450 or see on Concord Road 1 Gibson refrigerator, both in good the college.

a1

YOUR

f.

JULY 2 THRU
JULY 31 ONLY

4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St. Drapes furnished. Upstairs
carpeted. Phone PL 3-3378.
tfc

1936 HARLEY-DAVIDSON model
125 motorcycle. Completely rebuilt, new paint job, new tires
and tubes, and new- rebuilt motor.
See "Jun Williams Jr. at 207 S.
13th or call PE. 3-3147.
tine

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

I- had known that you would sell. THREE ROOM FURNISHED
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, PL
apartMent with bath. TeL PL 3,5064 Phonest,PL 3-3059, Over Rer- 4555. after 5:00 p.m:
an drug.

NOTICE

DOLLAR CAR WASH OPEN:
Early Bird Oil Co., Industrial Rd.
& Main St. White side wall tires
University of -California
'HELP WANTED
25c extra. Open from 1:09 p.m. to
acieptists have created a
.
--------5:00 p.m. weekdays, Sat -:00 am.
vitamin drink of tomato
tO 4. p.m. Bob L. McCuiston.
j2c WAITRESS. APPLY AT Triangle with a dash of juice Arum
Inn or phone PL 34953.
15c red bell peppers.
"MEXIDE" BEAN BEETLE DUST
With 1% Rotonone, 4-lb bag array
$1.00. Douglass Hardware.
j2c

--16111.4
",

food
highjuice
ripe,

NeW SURGICAL 'COLD KNirE' EXHUMED-using
new surgical freezing technique called a "cold kpife," Henry
J. Smith, Union Carbide „engineer, creates a tiny ball of
frozen gelatin on the tip of a steel tube at the American
Medical Association convention In Chicago. The -cold
knife," which freezes and destroys brain tassue, has been.
used to treat Pazkinson's and other disease.
, successfully. -

CARPETS a.E&N EASIER with
the Blue Lustre electric carpet
shampooer tor only $1, per day.
Crabs Furniture.
j4c

CR.
9§SWORD PUZZLE
ASheisa
6-Pigpens
11- Favor
12-Bu5 lack
14- TI, ee-toed
sloth
15-eath:al
appendage
17-Singing
voice
111-Posse
- ilatie

HAVE PROSPECTS,'NEED Listings on all kinds of real estate.
RF.DWOOTP IC N IC TABLES Come in end list now. I might
$11.05," assembled $13.95. Cabinets have 90)4 your porpeity today if
and mill work. West ,Kentucky
Lumber Company,. Cabinet Shop.
PL 3-2731.
j5c

;BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

e_

Federal State Market
News Service

_ .

tp,shapes yotibeau-'

fortable ''No-eurl"

LI cot,lon braa4elotit.,F7-7--""

6r.2.511.
6

DW ONLY,1“

HOES

• CONNIE

SHOES

If - Patents

- '
FLATS

e $9•99'

e ift.9
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30 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
taeen Tr -City and Sedalia, in
Bacon Creek, Bottom. John Cecil
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
MURRAY, Ky.,_Tuesclay, June
Beaman, Drivers Lane, 'Mayfield.
Ledger & Tunes
and TYPEWRITERS
FL 3-1916
.
j313 26,a1962, Murray Livestock Co.'
Sales & Service
• .RECEIPTS: Hogs 47; Cattle and
PRINTING
Calves, 414; Sheep, 25.
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
1953 CHEVROLET STATION
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
WagonaCall PL 3-1556.
Ito
grade butaheis. Steady to 25c loara
er. 12 head U.S. No. 1, 2 and -3
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
DRUG STORES
harrows and gilts 219 1b. $17.75lLOST
FOUND
AND, lERVICE
?rug;
II. 3-2547 Ledges &
150 le 175 lb. $15.75 to $17.00;
1 =es .
eL 3-1916
257 to 277 lb. $16.50 to $17.00allo.
FOUND: BOAT 3 MILES BELOW
INSURANCE%
2 and 3 sews 292 to 475 lb. i13.00.
bridge on Ky.'Lake. Owner Must
USED AUTO PARTS
to $14.75.
Frazee, Melugan & Holton
. may Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd." identify. Phone TU 6-4091, HopCATTLE and CALVES:
Gen Insurance
PL. 11-416 Parts Ifar All Models - PL 3-3716 kirerville, Ky.
_
j3c mostly
stock steers and ciows. All
classes about steady. Standard and
Good 500 to 700 lb. mitred slaughter yearlings $22.00; to $23.50;
ofheitkii0AW3fAlDW4Wet
hte447,
Good and 'Choice 300 to 500 lb.
•
slaughter calves $12.50 to $24.75:
Utility and Commercial cows
YOUTH ADMITS 'MAD' KILLING OF GIRLS-Breaking down
n(MI-nfir
$13.90 to $115.30; Canner andCutafter 16 'hours of questioning, Jeri-ell Ray Howell, 200ter $10.00 to ,-$14.80; Utility and
pound. six-foot 18-year-old, confessed he lurked and beat
Commercial bulls $18.30 le-$18.80;
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.
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Ca •?a,aZ M
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,.
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One Big Table

Values. to 11.25

,
79yd
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NN1

BANK OF MURRAY -

- LARGE SELECTION -

BEACH BAGS

'1.98

BATHING CAPS

'1.00

LAWN

With
°LOCAL MERCHANTS

FURNITURE

BANK--of MURRAY

Large Selection of

FURNITURE

_

Member F.D.I.C.

CHILDRENS SWIM WEAR

KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN WATER SYSTEM

For More Fun In The Sun . . .
Try Motoring and

STA-RITE PUMP with s PlastA Lined Non-Water-Logging Pressure Tank
installed with Carlon Hi-Mol Pipe that is guaranteed 25 years!

GO!! TEXACO!!

See

Leave Your Car to the Man With

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE COMPANY

The Star at

Murray. Kentucky

1303 Chestnut Street

4

THURMAN

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

era

JOHNSON'S GROCERY

Why Not Do Your Shopping

_ ____ '2.98

BEACH TOWELS ____

V

FINAL CLOSE OUT!!

LADIES SWIM SUITS _ _ _ Reduced '5.98

National Stores Corp.
Murray, Ky.

TIT)
. 2 1962.

SALE

Salute-s- You

OTHER SWI MSUITS _ _ _ '8.98 to '13.98

408 Main Street

MONDkY

T

tJ

NORTHENS

SUMMER FABRICS
RED-UE[0

TEE LEDGER & TIME! — MURRAT,)CENTUC

OVERCAST
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
South 4tb St. at- the "Y"
TRY OUR SERVICE!!
-We Appreciate Your 13usiness-

For The Best Beef in the World, Look
For This Insert on Each Package

•

WE RICK UP AND DELIVER - CALL 753-4116

STYLES HAVE

OWENS MARKET
PURE

3

BEEF
BAR-B-Q CHICKEN

fiUND

\qk
CHANGED

Lbs

ICE COLD. with $5.00 purchase
each

WATERMELON

89'

10-LBS. SUGAR

qt.

11.1E ktcrGESI. LITTI.F. STORE IN" TOWN!
OPEN SUfbY For rani Miembis Cearrenionee
OP ALL DAY THE 4th!
Murray, Ky.
1409 Main Street

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray Ky.

Hazel Highway

4th of July Specials!!
Treat Yourself

1 Table PEDAL PUSHERS _ _¼ Off

1,t4Ns.
the

4th

with-a big

'YOU PONT NEP IZEAPY CASk TO SI!OP MOST OP 11ESE sroRes!

•
BEACH ACCESSORIES

JULY FOURTH SPECIALS
BA:NAIN

SPLIT,

DAIRY QUEEN
1303 Main

BILBRETS

Murray, Ky.

_ _ 20e'r Off

We Have A Complete Line Of

24" PICNIC GRILLE
99. ALL FISHING SUPPLIES 25c7.- OFF
'
-1
'1.49
!/2-GAL. THERMOS JUG
ALL GOODYEAR TIRES - Sale Priced •
'3.99
JUG
1-GAL. THERMOS
1.99
BEACH FLOAT;full size _
with head rest
'4.95 1"r:-NNIS RACKET, 3 balls '3.99

•

4 Off
1
/

JAM'AICAS & TOPS

SWIM WtAR and ACCESSORIES

VARIETY SHOPPE
North 15th Street

STYLES IN
SPORTSWEAR'

SEE OUR NEW FALL

•

The Mercury

LOOK!!
10 DIFFERENT

a.••"•r•

Sneakers ere
Sneakers but

• WING-DINGS

:

area
horsei

ADMIRAL or MOTOROLA

Narrow

23" TABLE MODEL TV
With Matching Base

51 -to 10
41 to 11

A

•

/

WITH NON-BREAKABLE CASE

$17995

Plays Anywhere

SALES and SERVICE
For A Deal That is Really

Medium/

of a
.
14...i- different
color .•
••
''••••••
•

FON' Transistorized Phonograph

COLORS

395

On The Beach . . . On A Picnic . . On The
Patio. Operates on flashlight batteries,
plays all records — all sizes!

DEAL
- SEE -

DICK

RYANS

12th

PL.44.-34.3, •

CHUCK'S $5995

AYR
V.EOPLES
- CY
3.&Y/3P
111.7]11

fiL. DUNN

Poplar

MUSIC CENTER
1411 ahliu

•

•
-

PL

"3-3682
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•
•
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LLOWAY MEN MAY FACE EXTRADITION

Seek Slayers Of Two Louisville
llon Girl Is Being Questioned

Entrants In

Riv. Marvin

Teenage

Proceedings May Get Underway
egard To Auto Accident

Dust Mistaken For

Golf Tourney Honored Smoke; Firemen
was _Nem

. lionasi
1

Are Called

-

-night; Jr* 2. at the mangle Inn - Firemen were called this mornby the Murray Junior Chamber ing when dust from fatling
plasof Comercee.-.
honoring the win- ter was mistaken for smoke cornLOUISVILLE, Ky. Int — Ass ldays after the boys' disappearPoun'Cartlowan County men may 'Hollingsworth had investigated the
ners and participants of the Jgo . in from a house at Fifth and ilae
18-year old girl who was with two ? mice, but was' found six days
ertradited to the state of accident Saturday and Sunda).
ceeorponeored Junior Golf Tour- Elm street. The large house is Tennessee
slain Louisville teen-ed boys the later in an apartment here. The
in regurd to an auto- fallowing up reports that the auto
nament.
night they disappeared was pick- girin father said she told hen
located at the end of South Fifth mobile accident which occorred I stitch caused the accident was
The Murray Ministerial AssocHowe
Jr.
took
E.
L.
Jitot...pjoce
ed up for questionings today by last Saturday she was going to
ostreet and about half the plaster just north of Puryear last Friday. La white compact model, possibly
ninon' held its regular monthly
live with her remarried mother.
oh
meeting at the First Christian with' a score a 76"'ds°"'fell from the ceiling . into the'
Tennessee aniate Highway Pa- t a -Rambler Their investigation led
and
his
brother
James
Wilsop
flow a a large room.
Polite said Norma Jean Burden but gave no address
Church Monday morning,
troimen said they have identified-els the questioning naturdaa night
second
won
•
and
lie said she asked hint to pack
third
places
re,_
Snow admits being at a teen-aged
Thinc dust found iti way the occupants of a white Itagnbler40.-Warnbledge J. Puakeir iif Cress
The group voted to give $25 to
with gores of 79 and through the open window
party with James S. Impelligeri, her clothes but did not come for
the
where automobile which allegedly forced :land Community. who told the
Muoray-Callowey
Cou nt y sPectiveW
place
taken
was
by
14, and James Benningifield, 17, at them.
- it Wa..5 mistaken for smoke. No a Michigan car off the highavay officers he was a peisenger in the
Mental Health Agelkietion. Plans 81. Fourth
Duane
Lowry.
Mrs Anne Bermingfield, mother
score
83.
These
a Boy Stout comp shelterhouse
one
was
were projected for all the miniet- ,
injured. however some which resulted in the death of , car.
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By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
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ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY

MEMPHIS,. Tehn. (UPS - George
Brown Sr., Negro carman .for
the Illinois Central Railroad,
Thursday announced his candidacy for the state House of Representatives in the August Republican primacy
Brown, 53; is the first Negro
to seek a legislative seat in Shelby Memphis County.
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e
july3c and mill work. West. Kentucky
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He water, Ky. Phone 489-2372.
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sir SID,EEKIARDS FOR LONG USED TV SET IN txr0ELLF.Nrr acres; furnish and install; barbed
bed Ford pickup truck. Phone PL condition. $24.95. Call 753-1329 or wire fence 17,154 lin. ft.
see at Murray Welders, Industrial INVITATION No. 8-WIPM-62: Veg3-3567.
Rd.
etative treatment: planting Kudzu
MATIIIIEWS TRAILER SALES,
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ders.
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AND SERVICE Scott Draw t
)50 +
BELOW
PL 34547 Ledger & Tunes
DLIOS - CONSTRUCTION. Sealed FOUND: BOAT 3 MILES
PL 3-1916 call PI, 3-=13.
must
bids, in single copy, will be re- bridge on Ky. Lake. Owner
identify. Phone TU 6-4091, HopINSURANCE
ceived
in
the
office
of
Brown
C.
ply
6
U- SED AUTO PARTS
1949 CHEVROLET PICK -UP,
j9c
kineville, Ky.
rrazee, Melugth & Helton
epurray Auto Selvage - Hazet Rd: tireS, new, nice.and clean, A-1 Tucker, Contracting Officer, Third
Floor
Courthouse,
Mayfield,
KenGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 motor. Must see to appreciate,
tucky, until 9:00 aerie C.S.T.,
_FOR RENT
I
July 18, 1962, on invitation No.
8-WFCR-62,_unti1 11:00 are., CS.T.,
July 18. 1962, on invitation No. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
7-Wee7i-62,. and until .2:00 pen., St. Drapes furnished. Upstairs
C.S.T., July 18, 1962 on invitation carpeted. Phone PL 3-3378. tic
No. 8-WFC11, and will be publicly
opened and read on the hour inWANTED
Copyright 0 1.3 by Doubbday•Co.. but.., 4tartbot..1 by k.ag Foal, •• by waraio
dicated for the respective ineetations above, for the treatment of
critical areas, contesting of vege- COLLEGE STUDENT wants place
tative planting and fencing. These to store furniture for 1 year.
ten rs reel 27
from her.es,„helelle7 her mirror
"Yes," Inieh told her.
"
/6P
critical areas. consisting of vege- Phone PL 3-5960. •
looked
uc H SI'is NCE.R
in one
-rin0 ii.anitailatmg. She i.urned slowly, and her tative planting and 'fencing. Theee
I I around the room On the lop her hair with . the other, Qat eyes were expressionless. "1
critical areas are located within
leFANI.ITS
1404) 141614
floor. in dismay ' It was tiny. twisted ,and patted and coaxed. don't know whether it will be
the West Fork Clarks River watARE THE CLOUDS,
With a sloping (-ding that made Ordeb finally emerged out of enough to say, *Yes, sir, Capershed, in Graves County, KenLI N06?
It erriposaible to stand erect on chaos, and tick nen was piled tain, or whether I'm supposed
tucky.
high on her head, with one long to salute. too."
the 'eft side.
The estimated quantities of- the
The knowledge that she -was
A large tour-poster bed was curl dipping over her right
major items of work are:
goading mm helped him to curb
the. most prominent piece, Of shoulder.
INVITATION No. 6-WPOR62: Vegfurl:inure. and the only other
She was aware- of Regret has temper. "We have an obvi- etative treatment; plafiting Kudeu
Items were a small, dressing scrutiny; but sail nothing until ous problem, and it will he
Crowns 3013 each; planting trees;
tame, a chest ot drawers, and she was satisfied with het hair. easier to solve if we discuss it 29.18 acres; furnish
and install;
a atraight-beeired chair. it was "Ita growing dark," she said. without bitterncs.,4
barbed wire fence, 18,106 lin, ft.
Katie smiled mischievously.
too late for regrets. Out Hugh "Would You light some candles,
INVITATION No. 7-WORM: Veg"The solution Is Obvious," sne
realized he - should have accept- please ?"
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tne oiler ot a suite reardHe struggled briefly with a said flippantly,
"Is it?" He hoped ghe
tinderbox and flint. _then lighted
less ot the price.
,"Rather cozy. isn't it?" Katie three candles and an oil lamp, know that his heart was pound.%
ing.
Dine giggled as she folded a which he -offered to Katie.
She was pleased that he had
cloak-.and put it In the'chest.
"Of course. One of us will -

PRESIDENT SIGNS BILL

COURT1NG--Washington observers ars wipe.; 1
, SUPREME
to be apbeeretary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg (left) President
by
pointed to the United States Supreme Court
retires. They
Kennedy when Justice Felix Frankfurter, 79,
Willard Wirtz (right)
also expect Undersecretary of Labor
Department of Labor post.
I to succeed Goldberg in the top
.Answer to Yesterday's Rozzir

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I -Algonquian
Indian
4-Free ticket
8-Soapetone
12-Fuss
13-Singing Volee
14-1loolebinllk•
cetacean
IS-Lair
16-Woodworker
13-14xtra
20-Wants
11-Panent
(cohts1.1
23-Island Is
Meetterranean
21-Seed coating
(pl.)
tl-Cares name
211.Greek letter
31-Breakfast
• food
33-Flahes from
moving boat
SS-Compass
point
34-Afternoon.
party
31-Vapor
39-Peak at warli
41-Scottish calm
42-Crown
45-individual
performances
47-Delight
heynnd
measure
49-Possessive
pronoun
62-Tiny particle
61-Solo
54-Born
Li-Quarrels
66-Hawatian
wreaths
57-Obtain
DOWN
1-Mournful
2-Fruit drink
3-Plot secretly
4-South
American
rodent

UMIDOO 321100
UJ20113 OMOBOO
OO OOOM +amen
OOP MODPO rino
W1O9 9050M qM
NMDOM 1O9OM.40
OMOO MOO
9MOORAM ROOM
MR ROOMO MOO
utijrcj30g1MM ORO
AMMO DO
waom
OOOMOO OOOMOO
OPIUM MOOD

6-Warning
device
6-Brook
7-Soak up
3-Genus of
moths
9.Poker sealer
10-Vold
falsehood
11-Vehicles
17-Goes In
19-Wan
21-Moccasins
22-War god
24-Unit of
Latvian
currency
26-Petty ruler
IS-Gratifying ,
211-Shut noisily
30-Doctrines
*2-Coefederate
general
34-Man s-earns

discovered it, and he went back
to the edge of the bed while
nee applied a delicate green
salve to her eyelids, outlined
her mouth with rouge, and
dusted her nose, forehead, and
Walker we've CAlinl.Qii
minds and that we want the chin with rice powder. Katie
studied herself closely and was
ou can't. You were try pleased with what she.saw.
Hugh looked at her for a long
emphatic when you said
e
Couldn't afford the price, vane. ..munagat. "I haven't "told you for
;erry long time that 1 thLak
we can't. -I suspect that Wali:cr des
.6 lOverv"-has a- sharp mind nehInT t6
laughed lignUy. -"You
round, red face, and we don't
can says-Vett after watching me
want him to speculate too mti
.siF
use pomades and salves and
about us."
-I suppose you're right," pasting thir *eyef patch on my
Thigh Said, and started to int- cheekbone?'
-That," Hugheereplied with
pack his own belongings.
HP finished in a short time mock severity, "is a less than
and, with nothing else to occupy subtle attempt to win\another
him, sat on the edge of the bed compliment" Ile realibed he
and watened Katie. She- was hadn't allowed himself to enjoy

y0
Katie

•

the last woman on earth with
Whom fie would nave imagined
himaelt sharirg such intimate
quarters, and ./..sense ot unreality gripped turn as he
watched her. tatting patueoats
and stockings, nightdresses and
negligees from the leather boxes. She -took her time, deliberately dragging out the process,
Mit at last she earn* to the bottom of the one remaining box.
She looked at her refleCtion
In the silver-backed mirror she
had brought with her from the
farm. "I'll have to did Something about imy face," she announced, and 'sat &earl at the
dressing table_
Hugh jumped to his feet Immediately. "Shall! wait for you
in the taproom??
"If you disappear every time

. --

have to 'take a blanket
sleep on the floor."

and

-That isn't necessarily the
only solution," he replied flatly.
Color rose In Katie's face, and
*widen!), she stamped her foot.

OH:THEIRE AT DIFFERENT
14EI6HT5.50ME OF THEM ARE
"FARIWAY Hi6H"A140SOME OF
THEAAREWAT-LP-TAERE WAS

RIJOHN WAYNE
irrammoyfeaTil

44-1n a row
44-Meadows
'411-Hindu
cymbals
60-Golf mound
61-Pla,
e
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different

The Children's Hoar
Not For Children!

Is

60MET1,44E5 IT6 SEST TO
KEEP THESE THOIa4 IN THE
LAK6UA6E OF THE LAYMAN!
1,1

b Aldo Illsbnlike

ROLLO--- I'M READY
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2
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Wile?"
Her unexpected anger startled
•
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"la that why you insisted I
come with you and pose as your

him.

Trimmipmet,
MURRAY'

is
37-Gun ran tee
Is-Stuffs
40-Jan -anal.
gateway
42-Rip
41-Preposition

ed

It WOuld be virtually impossible to netintain any sort ot
privary-tr
,
..truch, a cramped
room. and Hilgh started back
toward
the di. -1'11 tell

WASHINGTON OD - President Kennedy Thursday signed a
bill extending for another year
about $4 billion in federal eXcise
and corporate taxes and eliminating the 10 'per cent tax on
train and bus fares. It also reduces to 5 per cent the tax on
airline tickets.
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underebassa-liew."-- Katie
gerred at aim% "You've wanted
revenge since the day you discovered me at the farm, and
you've planned to treat me like

L

a bawd. I haven't blamed you

.s •..

-all 0.•••• meow/

c_,
, legy by 1..4 •••••••

3•••

..--reee4/11.•
feLeeeesseeLereet.

for hating me. but I didn't think
you Could be so vicious."
Hugh looked at her In silence.

br A/ COM

L1L'. ABNER

contemptible! You
think you've ouunanceivered me,
"You're

a conversation with her striae but you're wrong. I'll go to the
he had. first discovered her at Hritiah with the whole story,
Ox .farm.
and, I don't care if they send
"If you think I won't dis- me
Neon. They'll arrest you,
grace . you, we should go down too."
to eat before the toed Is gone.
Hugh brek a step toward her,
Sue slipped her arm through
and she raised a hand te strike

C
IN TH'EARLY EDWARD G.
ROBINSC)N ERA6 ,WE MI REL`/
FLUNG CU EINITS"L.I KE YOUSE
N TN'RIVER ---

-S.OWEEXTENDSTI-1'
COIT
C' LEAV I
TN'CLIENT CHOOSE
HIS FINIAL RKSTIKI'
PLACE

his, and they walked together
him, but tie caught her wrist
into the corridor and down the
and pinned her arm to her side.
stairs to the taproom.
"I have no tatention of treate • •__,
ing you like a bawd," he said
FTER dinner,--back in their
firmly.
mom on the trip floor. Katie
Katie laughed wildly,
turned to the dressing table and

EF
NO
-,
TROUBLE,COULD
YO'BUR`i US WRAF
OUR PAMSLY
15
r
ISTATCHCK) IN
DOGPATCH?

A

She was se furious that words
began to- remove pins from her
wouldn't convince her that he
hair.
elugh stood behind her, watch- had no desire to humiliate her,
tursumerl." he Saidaipeak- so he took her in his arms. She
violentle to break
big slowly, "that when we ar- struggled

rived here we'd have quarters away from him, but he gripped
large enough to ensure e-tith of her more firmly and bent to
kiss her. She continued to fight
us some mcisuire of privacy.'
"So did I." Katie did not turn for a time, then became limp.,
and he releaaed her for an in- ,
I do something about my ap- arceind.
-_
"Would you have agreed to stant, grarpert her by the shout.;
esarance, it's going to be terribly inconvenient for both of come with me had,you known dere,. and kissed" her again,*
us." She smiled absently as she we'd be given a chamber like gently.
"Maybe that will convince
began to take pins out of her this 74 he -asked suddenly.
She. _eihrugged, removed
hair. "Please sit down."
a you,' ti. said, and was surprised
cumb. and .serreakener-- haw
Hugh obeyed, ant watchedth•-kessaessesa -et his ownfascination as she brushed her free. 'You seem to forget that voice.
hair, which aineet reached her I had no real choice."
Tears appeared In Katie's
Hugh. unable to see her face, 'eyes, and she tried to reply,
Waist. A senile of excitement
began to mount in him, And he was uncertain' whether ehe was but Couldn't speak.

by Raabe= Van Bores

ABB-1E AN' SLATS
WITH YER KICK
IOU CAN ItEN IT FULLY
FURNISWZD, JOHN. IT AIN'T
EXACTLY CHEE- FUL.-

DOUGH, sioU OUGHT T•
DE REAL HAPPY;

mocking hint Her tone had
"We've waited enough years,
been bland, almosttoo innocent. don't you think?" Hugh Niel
"Katie:
" he hidharshly. .
his love.
as he moved toward her again.
He had chosen te work with
She was removing her beaulher for the benefit of the United patch gently, and gave no hide
Hugh has to flue. Katie's
/States, but It would be. insane eirtIon she had heard MM..
tattier. arid ?Although
ha
"Look at me."
to let himself beconie_thypived
could think of no reasonable
with her too deeply, and no
"Is that an order?" She made
esplanation, he it as prepared
trice to look away, but found no etterept to conceal her irony I', accept full responsibility,"
It Impossible to-lake hi,',eyes nowe
The story continues tomorrow. had to remind himself
was the girl who had

thtlt this
betraYed

-
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

the intersection of the Noith
right-of-way on Kentucky Highway No. 94; thnes_Eatat with
the North right-of-way of Ken(Continued from Page 1)
tuck)! Highway No. 94 to a point
North of the Northeast eorner
nothing about it. the common
of the disposal plant property;
right-of.
West
the
with
*ORDINANCE
NUMBER 384, BE- North
Spanhh moss of the Gulf Coast
thence South with the East prop*11NG. AN ORDINANCE DIDCLAR-1 way of North 16th Street to the erty line of the
region is quite able to sun lye a
disposal plant
South.
the
of
114G THE NEED, NECESSITY,' Northwest corner
zero winter outdoors here. There ;
pi operty to the Southeast corner
DESIRABILITY, AND INTE N- west quarter ,of Section 22, of the disposal plant
are many reasons why these
property;
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR- Township 2. Range 4 East; then- thence West with,it
plants are not established, in cold !
he South
of
the
lines
with
•North
East
KENTUCKY,
,
ce
RAY,
TO
ANNEX
•
-.a_
climatea, but that shoukl not
.....,.
•
property line of the' disposal
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TEA- Southwest and Southeast quar- plant property to
chose arobotty to thing that as a Mr Jack. Guyton- of Starkville,
the present
•
• Miss.•
22,•Townshipa2.
Section
ters
-af'
RITORY
OF
MURTO
THE
CITY
Calends!
ociao
breath of cold they die
City Limits.
24.7-teat
point
a
East_to
Range
4
KENTUCKY;
„RAY,
AND
ACCUR-I read abaut the Mouster
Sixth, let vs consider 3 hidden
II. That It is the In
Tuesday. July 3rd
7; 6 inches West of the East section tenni:in of City
ERRI
BO
T0
EF
FINT
ING THE
D
ATEL
r Y Do
ease. rather than a den, and let snake and I !have a trap the peoof Murray, KenChrisSociety
of
Woman's
The
22,
Township
Section
of
2.
line
us _suppose a warm water vring , ple night use If they need more
tucky, to annex to City of Murray,
CHILDREN
Methodist
First
ofthe
Service
825
tian,
South
thence
East;
Range
4
OF
WiTICH
MURRAY,1
CITY
conjuction with it. Who' doubts help please let me know." he
Kentucky, Si) as to become a part
Church will have its general meet"
KENTUCKY, PROPOSES TO AN- feet to a point parallel with the
that in •such a satiation a- python writes -The first trap is i simin
-the
Townshie_
-chapel.
10:00
am.
Ing
at
22,
east line of Section
NEX.
could live in:considerable corn- , ple one The door with two ar.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM- 1 2, Range 4 East; thence East
SAN FRANCISCO 11.•Pli
tort. And who dots that raba! rows going up from them 16 The executive -hoard will meet at
ing railroads is a business with alON COUNCIL OF THE CITY1 -parallel with the North line of
bits and other creatures would where the snake goes in. He 9:00 a.m.
James R. Hansen and it's a hobbh OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS the 'Southeast quarter of Section
discover it as reshitl
as. the goes in because there is a dead
Group I of the CWF of the too.
22, Township 2. Range 4 E3st
• FOLLOWS:
Continued cram Page One
python. and be attracted to it? ; fox in the other end. After, he
andethe Southwest quarter of
Hansen of Palo Alto, a draftsWould it net as total* Pas- gets the fox, he cannot get -out First Christian Church v••ill meet
SECTION I. That it is needful, Section 23, Township 2, Range 4
2:30 p.m.
man-engineer for t he Southern
sible that indeed the python because the door will be like it at the church •at• •
They told their mother, who
Pacific Railroad, built a 100-foot necessary, and desirable that the East Co a point /65 feet East of eery.
would • have a quite adequate is now.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order hand-driven railroad in the back- following described lands lying the East right-of-way on U.S. alerted authorities. Sheriff .Bleemoving larder daily forret:heti
"The second trap is not very of the Rainbow for Girls will yard for his five children
adjacent and contiguous to the Highway No. 641; thence North mel diacovered the other - body
him throughout the winter?
2y.
;
present boundary limits of the 322 feet to a point; thence 986- 932
easy but it will wort. Tie a dead ' hold its regular meeting at the
Hansen hientrueteci the rum
Nofeie
dte natiwfiacation papers, wallets
You- say there is, ro hidden fox up in I tree, and the snake Masonic Hatt at 7 p.m.
sized line for $SO, using steel, tin. City of Murray, Kentucky, be an- feet to a point parallel with
•*
other valuables were found,
cave, no underground source of will get the fox and try to pull
ph-wood, and the chain-drive from nexed to said City of Murray, North line of t he Southwest or
Kentucky.,and become a part quarter of Section 23, Township One of Lnvellirzeri's shoes was
warm water at Haael. Ky Have .t --'A --string will -then tighten
Thursday. July 5
a bicycle.
thereof, to-wit:
you explored the area, or are and cloae the doors behind him
Temple Hill Chapter No, 511
2. Range 4 East; thence North found on the roadside and a
The train consisted of an engine,_you just gueehrig'
510 feet to a point; thence East pocket comb was discovered in
Order of the Eastern Star will a flatcar and a caboose. ,Each car •
-When you go to get the snake
1. Beginning at a point on to a point 290 feet East of the a nearby 'ravine.
hold its regular meeting at the was on a bed of steel with a steei
I hold no brief for the 30-foot out you must have a zoo cage
-present City Limits located at center of L. ae N. R. R. rtghthifPathologists worked under floodLaxIge Hall at 7:30 p.m. underframe as the skeleton for the
python. I merely point out that to put him in. If you try. let
the intersection of the North way parallel ,with the North line lights in a field near the com•••
superstructure. which was _madei right-of-way on Glendale Roa
one can conceive circornstancea me know."-J.G.
Valuable storage area or clot- of plywood.. Tin was used for the
of the Southwest quarter of Sec- munity of Brooka. Ky.,
in which it is possible And since
and East right-of-way on Hazel tion 23, Township 2, Range 4 nearly.. midnight Performing auIndeed we shall let You lmow. ter collehor" Regardleas, moat boiler of the engine. :
there is no reason to
Highway: thence South 1507 feet
topsies on the bodies.
new homes have far less attic
The chain-drive from the bike tciaa point on the East right-of- East; thence South parallel with
.
the *feature are sir. Since the great authorities of
the reportersof
Police itensified the search for
L. & N. R. R. right-of-way to
than older ones.
haace
investigates
will.
not
world
the
was
inverted.
so
the
pedals
were
Investigate'
•
wha notway of Hazel Highway; thence The prefent Northeast corner City the two boys a week ago after
PER'snsi
this most interesting matter. we
upended in the cab, the chain
west parallel, with present City
the car in which Bennirigfield had
liaael
scientific method is to in- trust the local citizeriry
The sc
running to the rear axle of the. Limits to a point on West right- Limits- ._
left home was 'found abandoned
reatigate, not to aasiirne that and Croasland Community will
engine. The children "pedaled" a; of-way of South 16th Stseet;
• 2. Beginning at a point on and partly stripped. Police said
because we don't have a pathon attetnpt the capture of the monby hand.
thence North v.ath West right- present City Limits located at the license plate. carburetor. hat-Nteekend visitors in the home
ster thernaeh es
living in the back yard ttie
The only outside work done on . of-way of South 16th Strait
the intersection pf the North, te,ry and other parts bed been
_
and
Willie
.den't have one at Hazel.
Biffle l the train 'was the easing of the a point on present City Limits; right-of-way on Glendale Road
Certain details of the trap are were Mr and life"
removed from the vehicle.
Mrs Herb Jones,
' If it is unscientific ,to assume not entirely clear to me. but Mr and Mrs. Omar Abbot from wheels and the drilling of the thence West with present City and East right-of-way OR Hazel
Police had noticed. the ,ear two
_holes
for
the
axles.
This
was
way;
thience.Sauth,
12.73 -feat daya--Ztne but it had not been
to the West-right-of-way
there is a python at Hazel. A as erten one .1:101.1Cett. the, same ob- Fredricktewth Methata.
Tha-j. a- local machine shop. The
point
on the East right-of- repor
of South 18th Street; thence to
equally um:tient du to assuide jection in as.sernbling Christmas Mrs Virgil Henry and children,
missing at that time.
arid ties were fabricated
North with West right-of-way of way of Hazel Highway; thence, Sheriff B le e m el said some
toys, or following am set of Detain and Charlene. and Brenda tracks
there is no one there
from steel bars.
South 16th Street to a -point on East parallel with present South Brooks' residents- told him they
But 4nce we cannot organize - printed directions Often, once one Jones from Jacksor.. Missouri, Mr.
Hansen. a master do-it-your- North right-of-way of Kentucky City Limits to a wird on the,
a zoo poase.- I. at least pass along gets into it, the details become and Mrs Freddie Herndon, Mr
had seen two boys apparently
s.elfer.
also
has
a
boat
and
his
Highway No. 121 and center of East right-of-way of Kentuckyl answerir.g the deriptions of the
clear enough.
a design for a MP. submated
and Mrs. Loyd Beane and childseta_ -room home to his credit
the Bailey Road; thence Foam Highway No. 121; thence Narth pair there on June 25.
ren. Suzette. and Mike. Mr. and
lie 'plans to build a light aarplano parallel with the North line of to the Southeast corner of the
hype:I:nen was- the son of Dr.
Mrs. Rural Jones. and Mr and
after putting the finishing touclies the Southeast quarter of Section
and Mrs. James L. Impelliazegi
Mrs Richard Jeffery. Dian, Rick),
present City Limits.
on his house.
21. Township 2. Range 4 East
Rural and Tony
and Ilenningfield was the sun of
But of all the projecta, the rail- to . a point on the West right-of- - 3.•Beginning at a point on Mr. and
.• •
Mrs. W41ter Benning-•
Revroad was his favoriate.
way
of
North
16th
present
Street;
thence
City Limits located at field.
. and Mrs. W. L. • Nofcier
SOS W. Main IK.
T•lephon• PL 3-1821
•
) "I guess
silecial
because
the
of Reddick. Fla . and Rev and
'YOUR HONK -OWNED LOAN CO."
kids
enjoyea
it
so
Much,"
he
said.
Mrs Q. H. Boatwright of Fatah°.

Big' Snake .•.

..••••••11.

City Ordinance

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
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Mu weth-the weekend guests of
their sister.' Mrs. 0. B. Geurin.
Another sister, Mrs. L. B. Alexander of Paducah spent Sunday
with the families and they alt attended the Boaawriltht family
reunion at the City Pirk.
•••
Mr and Mrs. Lee Bell iirid
Mr and Mrs Boyd_ Bizzell spent
the weekend vacationing at Lookout Mountain. Chattanocrah. Tenn.ht
and at Wonder Cave near Monteagle, Tenn.
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6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
OPEN 4th OF JULY!
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Mrs. Roy Strandberg and sons,
John and Donnie: "lit Redlands,.
California. are the guests of her
mother. Mrs. E. C. Jones and
Mr Jones. and her aunt. Mrs.
Clifford Smith and Mr. Smith
••• .

HAPPY PARENTS-Mt and
Mrs. Walter M. Schirra Sr.
of San Diego, Calif, tell
newsmen they are 'very
happy" that their astronaut
son, Walter Jr., hal been selected to make a possible
at)c-orbit Earth flight later
•
this sumrner.
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No* Mercury brings you the LOW-PRICE THREE!

Laused•ri, ' BOONE'S

Shirts Best'

Each in its class the fine car. Each in its class the low-price car.

Scientists rate' the beaver's intelLgence at -50 compared to a
torse' and dog's 100 despite' the
twaver's ,.ability- to build canals,
dams, reservoirs and houses
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Will Be Held This Year

5.1k

HATCHER AUTO SALES

Mrs. Roy Prior_ and, children,
Peggy. Jeff. and 'Julia. of Atlanta.
Ga are visiting in the home of
her father. Joe Hargis and Mrs.
Hargis They are visting her
autt, Mrs E. C' Jones and Mrs.
Clifford Smith, and their husbands.
- Mr -and Mrs. George Parker of
Waldo. Ark vent the past week
. A6 -guests oh Mr and Mrs. Jesse
Itoerts They also visited ot
friends and relatives in M
and t'alloway t'ounty.

V•est Kentucky- Rural
Electric Cooperative
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HOLMES ET-US. Maitr
City of Murray, Ky.

,

Calloway • • •

MURRAY LOAN CO. I

JT'T.Y

thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON -ME FIRST READ.
ING ON THE IStIt DAY OF JUNE,
1982.
PASroED ON %V HE SECOND
READING ON THE 22nd DAY
OF JUNE, 1982.

The finest selection, the best buys ever together under one roof..'
No more shopping around. No more mystery about Meow price three!,
They're Coet,,MeteOr and Mercury!

• h. R: MILLER FARM
•

On The Cuba Road (Highway 303)
3 Miles South of Mayfield

A large tent will be erected on the Miller Farm
and there will be plenty of parking space. The program will begin at 10:00 o'cisselt,:a.m., and entertairament will continue throughout*day.

A Barbecue Lunch WillBë Served
At Noon

TYPEWRITERS
MR SALE
OR RENT

MR. L. J. VAN MOL_ _

MERCURY MERCURY MERCURY
MONTEREY METEOR
COMET
The inest Mercury or them all Poced hoodoeds ii dollen below
Nreciay I trilateral canteefitert A cheapen ter Styl.At a
put mow lot poetoolorsce A Cr that conscoends respect far
iwyenttal pace
"

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT:

Metcury'r •ew wiet-Weer SDI and *ass
600 T.I1 are
Mecury ra'ue it enbehevatay low pr.ces It you're had
your ea•
on a so-cat/t4 "economy" CP, roe.! WI 'oil
WI MOM
Meier Mane economy

quody.

btiutifl!

The billet ehopect cat. Se priced as much as 613I blew other
comoacte Longer Ile wheatiess lee miaow its., unmatched
Sandhog eau. Mote feature' ainclard than any other compact

GeUeral NIanager. Alf the Terme-see
-•

Ledger&Times

Will Be The Principal speaker
•

BETTER COME SEE! THE LOW PRICE THREE!

Phone PL 3-1916

ALL MEMBERS OF WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORPORATION

Greene 0. Wilson

ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS

HATCHER AUTO SALES

a

MEETING

515 SO. 12th ST.
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